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ABSTRACT
This research study had two purposes. The first purpose was to identify the
competencies most important for success as a leader in each of three industries---hospitals, banking and manufacturing--- and to determine whether any leadership
competencies are considered critical to success across multiple industries. The second
purpose was to determine if there were differences in the perception of importance of
specific competencies between the target group of leaders (those who have to possess the
competency) and the management group in each industry. To fulfill these purposes, data
collected by the Pennsylvania State University Management Development Programs and
Services (MDP&S) faculty from its Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI) was used as
secondary data to answer the research questions. The data were analyzed by employing
descriptive statistics and inferential statistics including one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) and t-test using SPSS 19.0 as the analytical tool.
Lists of the perceived top ten competencies for the target group, for the
management group, and for the combined group were generated for each industry. All
three industries included seven of the same competencies in their top ten rankings. In
regard to the extent of the difference in the scores assigned to the 32 leadership
competencies across the three industries as determined by the results of the ANOVA and
post-hoc analyses, only one competency ranked the same by the target group and the
management group across all three industries. Finally, the results of the t-test that
compared the target group leaders’ perceptions of the importance of each competency
with that of the management group leaders’ perceptions of the importance of each
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competency across the three studied industries identified sixteen competencies that
differed significantly in terms of their respective means.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
Find a successful organization, surviving and even thriving in the turbulent
business climates over the past thirty years, and you will also find an effective managerleader providing both a vision for and clear direction to the organizational members.
These individuals operate across the manager-leader continuum, managing to do things
right while leading in doing the right things (Bennis & Nanus, 1985). In Good to Great,
Collins (2001) used the term level-5 leader, to describe those who evince such abilities,
claiming that:
“Level 5 leaders channel their ego needs away from themselves and into
the larger goal of building a great company. It’s not that Level 5 leaders have no
ego or self-interest. Indeed, they are incredibly ambitious-but their ambition is
first and foremost for the institution, not themselves.” (p. 21).
In addition, in Collins’s view,
“’Level 5’” refers to a five-level hierarchy of executive capabilities, with
Level 5 at the top. Level 5 leaders embody a paradoxical mix of personal humility
and professional will. They are ambitious, to be sure, but ambitious first and
foremost for the company, not themselves. Level 5 leaders set up their successors
for even greater success in the next generation, whereas egocentric Level 4
leaders often set up successors for failure.” (p. 39).
This research project focuses on defining what three specific kinds of
organizations (manufacturing, hospitals, banks) most need from their successful leaders.
The data used is from Pennsylvania; however, the results are likely to hold interest
nationally and even globally to some extent. This study identifies the competencies that
leaders themselves selected as most important to organization success in their culture.
The competencies that are most important to the three kinds of organizations are also
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determined – competencies that should, therefore, be covered in foundational leadership
training and development programs for emerging, newly appointed, and existing leaders.
This study describes and demonstrates a process for identifying these competencies.
Background
From the industrial revolution through to the early 1980s, management in
American business organizations can be characterized as generally operating through a
rather rigid, autocratic, hierarchical chain of command that achieved business results by
increasing production and/or by following the “tried and true” approaches that had led to
previous success. Though some industries experienced the need to change as early as the
1960s and 1970s, it wasn’t until the recession of the early 1980s that many organizations
reassessed their traditional business models in light of the changing economy. Collins
(2001) describes a common approach found in organizations before this period by
referring to the grocery chain A&P, which Forbes magazine described in 1958 as “run
like an absolute monarchy by an aging prince” (p. 67). Collins and his team presented
research to show that the same could be said for other large U.S. companies such as
Addressograph, Bethlehem Steel, Bank of America, and Scott Paper. Leaders of
organizations that were less traditional, i.e., less autocratic in nature, such as Kroger,
Nucor, Kimberly-Clark, and Abbott (pp. 252-253) realized that it was time to change; the
business model that had prevailed during the previous hundred years had to be abandoned
in the face of changing customer expectations, domestic and global competition, and the
economic constriction induced by various recessions. Their solution was to lead with
greater flexibility and to educate their workforce to engage in efforts to navigate through
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an uncertain and constantly changing business environment. Collins identified the
differences between the two kinds of companies as follows:
“A primary task in taking a company from good to great is to create a culture
wherein people have a tremendous opportunity to be heard and, ultimately, for truth to be
heard. Creating a climate where the truth is heard involves four basic practices: (1)
leading with questions, not answers; (2) engaging in dialog and debate, not coercion; (3)
conducting autopsies, without blame; (4) build red flag mechanisms that turn information
into information that cannot be ignored.” (p. 88).

With the need to change business models also came the need to change what was
expected of employees. The days of employees performing narrowly defined tasks were
over. Employees were now expected to be organizational members who multi-tasked,
took on varied job responsibilities, and could respond positively to change. More than
this, they were expected to use dynamic technology to perform their work and to meet
standards expected in a highly competitive global marketplace.
The need for leaders to respond to the severe economic conditions of the early
1980s was only the start of a rollercoaster-like cycle of periods of prosperity with strong
business activity followed by business decline and staffing constriction over the next 29
years. From 1982 through 2011, leaders would have to navigate their organizations
through at least three more recessions: the Slowdown of 1990-1992, the Bust of 20002002, and the Great Recession of 2007-2009 (Gulati, Nohria, & Wohlgezogen, 2010).
Competitive pressures on organizations required leaders to reduce their staffing costs,
necessitating the cross-training of existing employees in additional skills and the hiring of
new individuals who possessed broader-skill sets and flexible work habits necessary to
address the ever-changing priorities and directions of the work environment. According
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to Gulati, Nohria, and Wohlgezogen (2010) of 47,000 publically traded companies that
experienced one or more of these recessions, 17% moved to the private sector, went
bankrupt, or were acquired by another organization, whereas 80% of the survivors had
not matched their pre-recession sales/profits three years after the recession. Only 9%
flourished after weathering the recession. The successful organizational leaders achieved
a competitive advantage by hiring and developing people who possessed the necessary
competencies, i.e., people who integrated new technology into the workplace, assisted
with cost reduction efforts, and engaged in productivity / service improvements. Leaders
in the 1960s through the 1980s focused on tasks, i.e., narrowly defined units of work,
typically of a simplified nature, repeated over and over. However, leaders who weathered
the recessions, focused on the broader category referred to as competencies, i.e.,
characteristics and abilities that contribute to successful productivity. One organization
that recovered from the recession of 1982 and prospered through subsequent recessions
was the Springfield Remanufacturing Corporation (SRC), formally a manufacturing plant
owned by the large International Harvester (IH) organization. CEO Jack Stack and
several managers purchased the plant from IH, created a culture in which employees not
only performed the traditional engine-rebuilding tasks, but also expanded their
participation in the business by developing competencies related to business acumen,
interpersonal relationships, team effectiveness, and problem solving. Thus, a company of
business people was created (Case, 1995). Thanks to broadening employee involvement,
to include forecasting financials and participating in other business decisions, SRC
changed its fortune: in 1982, the company had a debt-to-equity ratio of 89:1 with a debt
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of $8.9 million, but several years later it was turning a profit and creating wealth for its
employees. Like SRC, other organizations have acquired and/or developed the human
capital necessary to meet contemporary business requirements. Leaders and their
organizational members would increasingly be hired, trained, assessed, and promoted on
the basis of broadly defined competencies rather than the narrowly-defined tasks of the
pre-1980s era.
In the most recent recession, that of 2006-2009, the economic impact of the
recession with the corresponding soft, job-less recovery has been felt across all industries
in the domestic economy. The recession has had the expected impact (high
unemployment due to layoffs, reduction of income levels of remaining workers, etc.) on
the already fragile manufacturing sector, but has also had surprising and significant
impacts on industries that had previously appeared recession-adverse----the financial
industry (specifically banks) and the health care industry (specifically hospitals).
Manufacturing, having historically served as the backbone of the domestic economy, has
seen many jobs outsourced to lower-cost producers abroad and other jobs lost to a
sluggish economy. Manufacturing jobs are a necessary component in an economic
recovery, providing employment for many displaced workers, especially those with few
or no skills and recent high school graduates who are not college-bound. The financial
industry, once deemed too big to fail, suffered devastating blows during the recession and
many banks required government assistance in the form of bailouts. In any recovery,
these banks will provide the capital necessary for start-up companies to establish
themselves and for existing companies to relaunch. The health care industry, specifically
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hospitals, was once viewed as a haven for those wishing to secure, life-long employment.
However, the demand for nurses has decreased, and in many cases, hospitals have
reduced the number of positions overall. Given the aging population, the health care
industry in general and nursing care for the elderly specifically will expand over the next
several decades regardless of economic conditions. Each of the three industries under
investigation in the present study - manufacturing, banking, and health care- will play a
critical roles in any economic recovery, and the organizations within those industries will
require leaders with the necessary competencies to lead the recovery efforts (Recovery
Act in Pennsylvania, 2/17/10).
Research conducted on creating and validating the specific competency model
and data-collection instrument and data-collection process framework was used as the
basis for this research project. Donahue (1996) researched existing leadership
competency models and created a multi-level competency assessment of leaders within a
specific functional area, specifically engineering. He identified two studies conducted by
the federal government, the leader effectiveness framework (LEF); (U.S. Office of
Personnel Management (OPM) and Office of Executive and Management Policy (OEMP),
1993) and the SCANS report for America 2000 (SCANS, 1992), and synthesized them to
create a new framework. Donahue’s research and findings served as the foundation for
the two-tiered data collection instrument that was used to collect the secondary data for
the present research project. Based on Donahue’s research, a Leadership Competency
Inventory (LCI) was developed by three Ph.D. faculty members in the Pennsylvania State
University’s Management Development Programs and Services (MDP&S) unit who were
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also practitioners in the field of leadership development. They developed the LCI by
integrating the LEF and SCAN reports and used it to collect competency rankings and
development-needs data from leaders of organizations across the state of Pennsylvania.
They subsequently reported their findings to the organization leaders who participated in
the research. This researcher and other MDP&S faculty members administered the LCI
and collected data, which they reported back to participating organization leaders. They
also received feedback on the LCI instrument and the total process from Penn State
continuing education professionals who connected MDP&S faculty with the participating
organizations, after which Yoon, Song, Donahue and Woodley (2010) formally
documented the development of the LCI instrument and the administration procedure of
the inventory. In that study, the 32-item LCI was validated using a sample of 323 leaders
in the health care industry based on exploratory factor analysis (EFA), item total
correlations, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients, and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA).
Yoon, Song, Donahue, and Woodley ran an analysis of the LCI instrument using SPSS,
specifically Lisrel, and found that the LCI model comprised four leadership competency
clusters. Consequently, Yoon, Song, Donahue and Woodley (2010) proposed a fourcluster model with the 32 LCI leadership competencies assigned across the four clusters.
They determined that cross-validation with other populations was needed to ensure that
validity and reliability extended beyond health care leaders to leaders in other industries.
Subsequent to the health care study, the 32-item LCI was validated by Yoon using all the
other LCI participating industries, using the same methodology as was used for the
above-mentioned health care sample (i.e., exploratory factor analysis (EFA), item total
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correlations, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients, and confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)) and
found to be both valid for health care and for other populations. This research project
studied other populations to ensure that validity and reliability of the LCI as described in
the study by Yoon, Song, Donahue and Woodley (2010) extended beyond health care
leaders to leaders in other industries.
Statement of the Problem
A central problem encountered in efforts to identify leader competencies in
specific industries (manufacturing, hospitals, and banking) is that efforts to identify the
most important competencies for the specific industry do not include coordination among
individual organizations. Consequently, there are many differing opinions about which
competencies are most important for success in a given industry, which causes confusion
for candidates preparing to enter the industry and for organizations (high schools, trade
schools, colleges/universities, and state job training centers) responsible for preparing
individuals for careers in those industries. Likewise, different organizations use different
methods, sometimes applied rigorously and sometimes rather less so, when identifying
the competencies for their organizations, leading to mixed results. Educational
institutions and government job training organizations have an interest in responsibly
allocating funds for workforce development, current and potential employees want to
prepare appropriately for leadership positions in the industry of their choice. Therefore, it
would be of great service to establish a common process for determining which
competencies are most important for leaders’ success in a specific industry. This research
project provides such information for the three targeted industries.
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Purpose of the Research
This research study has two purposes. The first is to identify the most important
competencies necessary for leadership success in each of three industries--hospitals,
banking, and manufacturing--- and to determine whether any leadership competencies (or
core leadership competencies) are critical for success across multiple industries. The
second purpose is to determine whether there are differences in perceptions of the
importance of specific competencies between the target group of leaders (those who
possess a given competency) and the management group in each industry.
Research Questions
The research purposes will be satisfied by answering the following research
questions:
1.

What are the 10 most important leadership competencies in each of three
Pennsylvania industry clusters: manufacturing (a broad cross-section of specific
industries), health care (specifically hospital leaders) and financial institutions
(specifically banking leaders)?

2. To what extent do the perceived importance scores of the 32 leadership
competencies differ among the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of
manufacturing, hospitals and banking?
3. Are there differences in the perceived level of importance of specific
competencies between the target group of leaders (those who possess the
competencies) and their managers in each industry cluster and also across all three
industry clusters?
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a. Hypothesis #1: In the banking industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
b. Hypothesis #2: In the hospital industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
c. Hypothesis #3: In the manufacturing industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
d. Hypothesis #4: Across all three industries, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
Significance of the Study
Identifying leadership competencies that are important to leaders’ success in
health care, banking, and manufacturing organizations is the first step toward
positioning these critical industries to lead the state of Pennsylvania into a period of
economic recovery and through any economic problems that surface. A number of
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stakeholder groups would value research that identified and described these
competencies:


Government-sponsored and funded workforce development agencies: limited
funds for workforce development efforts need to be focused where the impact on
the economy is greatest. As leaders drive organizational success, funding
leadership training designed to develop the competencies that are most important
to the critical industries is prudent.



Universities, colleges, and trade schools: By offering coursework in competencies
that are important across critical industry clusters, educational institutions will
provide qualified candidates for employment to industry. Accrediting agencies
that assess how well curriculum connects with the world of work will give high
marks to academic institutions that educate students in competencies valued by
industry.



Employers: Employers will value acquiring graduates from educational
institutions or participants in government or community-sponsored workforce
training programs who can offer competencies specific to their industry. These
employers can also hone their internal processes to focus training, development,
and evaluation efforts on the competencies most important to achieving
organizational success.



Leaders in the organizations: Leaders themselves want to know what they need to
demonstrate on the job to be successful and to retain long-term employment.
Possessing the competencies important to success allows leaders to be successful
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in the current business environment, but also to better weather turbulent times in
the future.
Assumptions
The following assumptions are germane to this study:
1. Participants honestly and accurately responded when completing the
Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI).
2. The participants completed the LCI in such a way as to maintain confidentiality
and anonymity; therefore, their responses were not biased by the opinions of
their managers or other organizational leaders.
3. Participants understood the definition and meaning of each competency, as no
questions surfaced during the survey process pertaining to the differences
between competencies.
Limitations
This study has potential limitations. The study is limited to organizations
operating in the state of Pennsylvania, operating under the legal requirements of the state
of Pennsylvania and influenced by the culture, business environment, and demographics
of the state. Secondly, during the literature review process, research was found from other
parts of the world to suggest that the findings of this study are not universally applicable.
Participation in the study was voluntary in each organization surveyed; consequently,
individuals least likely to participate in surveys are not necessarily included in the survey
data. A few of the organizations that participated in the survey had surveyed their leaders
in order to gather their opinions about “quality of worklife” or “organization culture”.
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The leaders’ previous participation in the surveys may have influenced their responses on
the LCI or could have created a “survey fatigue” factor. Finally, because some of the
LCIs were completed by participants using a hard copy version of the form, errors may
have occurred in transferring participants’ responses from the forms to the spreadsheet,
which was done in order to create a database.
Definition of Terms
Capability. “The collective abilities of the organization”; “they become what the
organization is known for, and are enormously difficult for competitors to imitate”
(Ulrich, Brockbank, Johnson, Sandholtz, & Younger, 2008, pp. 22-23).
Change. Specifically, organizational change, “is a departure from the status quo.
It implies movement toward a goal, an idealized state or a vision of what should be and
movement away from present conditions, beliefs, or attitudes” (Rothwell & Sullivan,
2005, p. 22).
Competency. An underlying characteristic of an individual that is causally related
to criterion-referenced effective and/or superior performance in a job or situation” where
“underlying characteristic means the competency is a fairly deep and enduring part of a
person’s personality”; causally related- “means that a competency causes or predicts
behavior and performance”; and criterion-referenced “means that the competency
actually predicts who does something well or poorly” (Spencer & Spencer, 1993, p. 9).
Core Competency. “A limited list (usually 4-7) characteristics deemed by an
organization to be especially critical and pertinent for all levels and functions of an
organization” (Rothwell & Graber, 2010, p. 3).
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Job Competency. An “underlying characteristic of an employee (that is, a motive,
trait, skill, aspect of one’s self-image, social role, or a body of knowledge) which results
in effective or superior performance in a job” (Boyatzis, 1982, p. 20).
Competency Model. “A written description of the competencies required for
fully successful or exemplary performance in a job category, work team, department,
division, or organization” (Dubois & Rothwell, 2004, p. 23).
Competitive Advantage. The ability of an organization to create and implement
a strategy that creates value for a customer that exceeds the value provided by
competitors; the advantage is typically a cost advantage or differentiation advantage as
compared to its competitors (Porter, 1985).
Human Capital. The value placed on employees as assets of an organization;
similar to the value assigned to equipment and other hard assets, only assigned to the
quality of the workforce, the capabilities and knowledge held by employees at all levels
(O’Toole & Lawler, 2006).
Industry Cluster. “The cluster concept is most often associated with the work of
Michael Porter (1990) who suggests ‘clusters are geographic concentrations of
interconnected companies, specialized suppliers, service providers, firms in related
industries and associated institutions (e.g. universities, standards agencies, trade
associations) in a particular field that compete but also cooperate’” (Lundequist & Power,
2001, pp. 686-687).
Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI). An assessment instrument created by
the Management Development Programs and Services at the Pennsylvania State
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University, facilitated by faculty members, that assisted organizational leaders with
determining the level of importance of specific competencies, the level of development
required by incumbents in a position, and other issues that impacted leaders’ performance
on the job (Yoon, Song, Donahue, & Woodley, 2010).
Turbulent Times. The economic fluctuations (cycles) between periods of
recession followed by periods of prosperity, then back to recession.
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Chapter 2
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Overview
A review of literature for this research project follows a logical three-part
progression as illustrated in Figure 2.1.

Economy & Business
Climate

Competencies &
Competency Modeling

Leading in Turbulent
Times

Definition of
Competencies and
Competency Modeling

Building Competitive
Advantage
Leading in Specific
Industries:
Manufacturing,
Hospitals, Banking

Importance of
Competencies &
Competency Modeling
Competencies of High
Performing Leaders

Instrument Used to
Collect Original Data;
Processing and
Analyzing the Data

The Research Behind
the Tool
The Data Collecting
Instrument
The Process for
Collecting Data
The Analysis of the
Data

Figure 2.1. Literature review flow chart

The first part, the macro view, includes a literature review about the economy and
business climate challenges and changes that leaders face (customers, competitors,
technological, political, economic), leaders’ responses to turbulent times, how leaders
build competitive advantage, and the challenges leaders face in the three specific
industries covered by this project. The second part presents a literature review on
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competencies in order to define what competencies are, how competency models are
created, why competencies and competency models are important, the competencies of
high performing leaders, and the impact of leaders on their direct reports. The third part
of the literature review discusses the method for identifying the critical leader
competencies in each of the three industries in the study to include the research behind
the survey tool, the tool itself, the process for collecting the data, and the review of the
data.
According to the literature, organizations that have successfully navigated the
cycle of change in their specific business climate possessed a common attribute: effective
leadership. Leaders who successfully navigated their organizations through change to
achieve a competitive advantage not only possessed the ability to perform managerial
tasks successfully, but also possessed broader competencies that allowed the leaders to
navigate through dynamic business climates. This literature review explores the synergy
that exists among the concepts of business climate change, competitive advantage, and
leadership competencies. The Organizational Leadership Transformation Model (Figure
2.2) illustrates how leaders’ competencies are foundational to the change process
organizations navigate in order to achieve a competitive advantage in the marketplace.
The model shows that the status quo can be broken by a change caused by a critical
circumstance in the business environment or by an opportunity that elicits decisive and
timely action on the part of leaders. These changes or opportunities could be related to
strategic leadership or critical talent, the economy, new competitive forces, innovations,
customers’ needs and expectations, political influences, cultural changes, organizational
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change, and regulatory restrictions. Strategies (leadership, talent management, business,
economic, customer, competitive, government relations, and innovation) are then created
by leaders to address the need or opportunity, and action plans are created, implemented,
and evaluated in an effort to align the efforts of all organization members, such that
responsibilities cascade down through the levels of the organization to address the
organizational needs. Successful change can then be institutionalized, and the
organization enjoys a competitive advantage in the marketplace until organizational
stability is again disrupted by change.
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Figure 2.2. The research model: The organizational leadership transformation cycle.
This literature review explores the connections between the concepts illustrated in
Figure 2.2. It discusses the critical role leadership plays in organizations as they work to
achieve competitive advantage, and how using competency models and competencies
within organizations can create a pathway to finding and developing great leaders capable
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of strategizing and implementing the kind of action plans that build a competitive
advantage. Finally, a review of the literature will look at business conditions and the
competencies of leaders within the manufacturing, health care (specifically hospitals),
and financial (specifically banking) industries.
Economic and Business Climate Changes
To grow, even to survive, through the turbulent times of the past several decades,
it has been necessary for business leaders to assess their current state accurately, to
develop the right strategies for addressing the business concerns, and to take the correct
actions at the right time, with the right people at the right pace. Leaders have had to
mitigate the damage done to the leader-employee relationship, damage most in evidence,
initially during the layoffs of the 1980s and 1990s and in the second decade of the 21st
century. Mishra, Spereitzer, and Mishra (1997) stated that approximately 43 million jobs
were eliminated through downsizing and layoffs between 1979 and 1997, resulting in
worker displacement (downsizing and layoffs) being viewed as a way of life in today’s
business climate. They found that organizational displacement activities had resulted in
the loss of key talent, loss of trust between employees and leaders, feelings of survivor
guilt among those in the organization who were not casualties of downsizing, and loss of
loyalty and commitment on the part of the surviving employees. Mishra, Spereitzer and
Mishra found that when faced with the need to downsize the workforce the best leaders
focused equally on how to manage the downsizing process and on how to lead through
the post-downsizing impact on the workforce. The manner in which leaders balanced cost
cutting with building organizational capability and capacity during periods of economic
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decline influenced the organization’s market positioning and competitive advantage
coming out of an economic downturn.
Anecdotally, we’ve heard organizational leaders say that during the 1980’s and
1990’s, as a quick reaction to economic downturns and the need to meet quarterly
financial performance expectations, they made cuts in staffing to levels that meant their
organization’s could no longer meet customers’ expectations. The result: lost market
share lost competitive advantage. Mohrman and Whorley (2009) provided a perspective
on how to reduce costs while preparing for future business needs.
“[F]inding the right mix of disciplined cost cutting and focused capability
development is the right way to go. We see these as complementary, not
competing, approaches. Organizing for capability not only helps address the
uncertainty and pressures, but also builds a foundation to emerge strong and
renewed when an upturn comes.” (pp. 3-4)
By simply reducing costs without investing in developing capability, leaders made the
decision that the opportunity costs associated with not training and developing employees
exceeded the future costs of slow performance, poor performance, or other issues
associated with the eventual loss of skill and knowledge (McCall, 2009). Mohrman and
Worley suggested a number of principles for leaders to follow in creating an organization
that could ultimately succeed in turbulent times, including the following.




Increase the capacity of the organization to collect, consider, and react to
information that will help reposition it as the environment continues to change in
unpredictable ways
Make better use of information throughout the organization to find ways to
deliver more value, differently, while consuming fewer resources
Tap into the energy and engagement of employees throughout the organization by
focusing them on and involving them proactively in addressing the change
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Leading in Turbulent Times
Effective leadership has been critical to the survival and prosperity of
organizations through turbulent times. One of the most widely read and cited research
projects focused on the connection between business success and leadership was
undertaken by Jim Collins’s research team and reported in his book Good to Great (2001).
Collins and his team spent five years identifying organizations that achieved greatness for
at least fifteen years as compared to their peer organizations, covering a period of time
when the economy experienced at least two recessions. Collins’s group started with a
population of 1,435 companies, and eventually found 11 companies that had achieved
greatness in terms of financial performance, management turnover, layoffs, and
restructurings, acquisitions and divestitures, and other quantitative and qualitative
measures. Collins talked about the difference between good companies (those that had
simply survived) and great companies (those that thrived even during tough economic
times) using his hedgehog concept (Collins, 2001, p.99). The hedgehog concept
represents the following organizational attributes that result in great companies: What the
organization can be the best in the world at, what drives the organization’s economic
engine, and what organizational leaders are deeply passionate about (Collins, pp. 95-96).
The hedgehog principle is not the same as core competence of the organization.
According to Collins, “You can have competence at something, but not have the potential
to be the best in the world” (p. 100).
On the other hand, Collins’s team’s research found that good-to-great leaders
were “cut from the same cloth” (p. 22), that is, they shared similar competencies,
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regardless of industry, regardless of the state of the organization (crisis, steady or
growing), and regardless of the goods or services produced or delivered. As stated in
Chapter 1, Collins called these good-to-great individuals Level 5 leaders: i.e., these were
leaders who were concerned less about themselves (their egos) and more about building a
great company and yet displayed a paradoxical blend of humility and personal will. In
summary, Collins’s research profiled organizations that had achieved the highest level of
excellence (competitive advantage) by doing three things well: identifying what they are
best in the world at, identifying and focusing on what drives their economic engine, and
pursuing what they are deeply passionate about. These best-in-class organizations were
led by exceptional leaders (level 5 leaders) who had several competencies in common.
Another study, this one reported in 2007 by the consulting firm Deloitte Touche
Tohmatsu and the Economist Intelligence Unit, surveyed 531 human resources and other
executives to identify the “people” issues facing organizations around the world. More
than 85% of individuals surveyed stated that people were vital to their company’s
performance, and that over the next 3 to 5 years (approximately 2008-2012), people
issues would become increasingly important. In the survey, leaders were asked to identify
which people management issues were most critical to their organization’s success. In
doing so, they could select up to five issues. The top five issues identified by surveying
the participants (and the percent of respondents identifying the issue) were leadership
development and pipeline (76.1%), talent management (71.9%), creating a high
performance culture (71.9%), training and development (65.1%), and compensation,
benefits and pension planning and management (42.0%). This study illustrated the
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importance that a broad cross-section of executives placed on people-development
activities (especially leadership development), the opinion that the most effective way to
create or change an organization’s culture is to focus on developing the critical behaviors
that drive change, and to develop the leadership competencies critical to organizational
success.
One question that surfaced during the literature review was this: Is leadership that
is critical to the success of an organization, restricted to the behaviors of top leaders only?
Mohrman and Whorley (2009) suggested that leaders build capability and capacity by
encouraging leadership in individuals at all levels of the organization. By involving all
leaders of the organization, organizations can address constant changes in the
environment and respond promptly to changes in customer expectations, economic
conditions, new technology, and employee needs. Shared leadership encourages
individuals, teams and organizational units to manage existing operations efficiently
while also exploring innovations without overburdening strategic and operational leaders
with these forward-looking activities. Shared leadership also helps leaders to effectively
use resources and to eliminate the boundaries and barriers characteristic of the more
hierarchical organizations of the past.
Building Competitive Advantage
Successful leaders during the turbulent times of the past 30 years (1982-2012)
built competitive advantage by navigating their organizations through change, by
competing in an increasingly competitive and global marketplace, by developing their
people, and by building organizational capacity and consistency through aligning the
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efforts of leaders with those of other individual contributors. According to Michael Porter,
“competitive advantage grows fundamentally out of value a firm is able to create for its
buyers that exceeds the firms cost of creating it” (Porter, 1985, p. 3). Porter identified the
two basic types of competitive advantage pursued by organizations: cost leadership and
differentiation. Cost-control measures, part of many business strategies since the 1980s,
have been implemented by leaders to provide products or services at a lower cost to
customers, resulting in competitive advantage for the organization in the marketplace.
Differentiation strategies, whereby an organization creates a unique niche position based
on qualities that customers value, have often been used strategically with cost leadership
to determine a balanced strategic approach. When including differentiation in business
strategy, organizational leaders have frequently cited their human capital, the value
brought to customers by employees, as the factor separating the organization from its
competitors in the marketplace. Many organizations state in publications such as annual
reports, that our employees are our most important resource, and leverage that position
broadly with stakeholders (employees, customers, suppliers, shareholders, etc.). Wang
and Lin (2011) in their research on internal sources of competitive advantage identified
specific human resource policies and practices that help build competitive advantage for
organizations. Their list of policies and practices includes promoting from within,
developing extensive training systems, administering outcome-based performance
appraisals, creating security in continued employment, participating in decision-making
and continuous improvement efforts, communicating clear definitions of job expectations,
and providing profit sharing. Wang and Lin concluded that leaders link the resources,
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capabilities and core competencies of the organization to build competitive advantage.
This link between competencies and competitive advantage is also supported by Prahalad
and Hamel (1990) where they argued that even a small number of competencies can give
an organization competitive advantage. Likewise, Lado and Wilson (1994) illustrated the
link between strategies and competencies, identifying four types of competencies as
managerial, input-based, transformational, and output-based.
In research projects, links have been made between an organization’s success in
the marketplace (competitive advantage) and an organization’s human capital-specifically its organizational leadership. To build competitive advantage, organizational
leaders must constantly balance concepts and principles that have stood the test of time
with concepts and principles that address emerging trends. Reeves and Deimler (2011)
identified four organizational capabilities that allow organizations to adapt to the everchanging competitive environment as “the ability to read and react on signals of change,
the ability to experiment rapidly and frequently, the ability to manage complex and
interconnected systems of multiple stakeholders, and the ability to motivate employees
and partners” (p. 137). These organizational capabilities are built from the specific core
competencies of the organization’s members and the specific competencies of the leaders
within the organization.
Finally, connections have been made in a research study between organizational
leaders’ identification of important competencies and their organization’s success. King,
Fowler, and Zeithaml (2001) asked middle managers at 17 organizations to identify and
evaluate each of their firm’s most important competencies, with the intention of
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determining the extent to which those competencies potentially lead to sustained
competitive advantage. The researchers developed a method for assessing competencies,
for raising awareness and encouraging discussions about the competencies, and for using
the competencies to generate profits and build sustained competitive advantage. In most
industries, the researchers identified 30-40 different competencies, described and
assessed the relative value for each competency, and then collected data on leaders’
perceptions of the importance of these competencies. Their results not only showed a link
between the identification, development, and implementation of competencies and
competitive advantage, but also identified the behavior managers must demonstrate to
keep competencies relevant and to ensure that leaders at all levels are in agreement about
which competencies are most important.
Business Challenges, Competition, and Leadership in Specific Industries
Manufacturing
Beginning in the 1980s, extending through the 1990s and continuing into the
2000s, manufacturing organizations have competed in a global marketplace in almost all
types of products including those that originated in the United States such as electronics,
automobiles, and computers. Throughout those years, manufacturing organizations were
challenged to compete based on both quality and price, resulting in many organizations
implementing continuous improvement processes, waste-reduction activities, and costcutting initiatives like quality circles, statistical process control, Lean Manufacturing (as
exemplified by the Toyota Production System), and Six Sigma (applying operating
processes that approach zero-defects as applied in organizations like Motorola, General
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Electric and Allied Signal) . Pennsylvania’s manufacturing businesses were not exempt
from the challenges faced by manufacturing businesses in other parts of the country. The
state does have a sense of urgency in wanting to be well prepared to respond when the
economy rebounds. Pennsylvania’s manufacturing companies annually produce
approximately 14% of the gross state product, an economic output of $75.5 billion, and
they have the greatest economic impact and job multiplier of all industry sectors
(Pennsylvania Center for Advanced Manufacturing Careers, 2010). Consequently, as the
state emerges from the world recession, it is imperative for manufacturing to play a
significant role in the state’s recovery and in sustained economic growth. According to
the Pennsylvania Workforce Investment Board, “Pennsylvania’s prosperity has long been
tied to a strong and innovative manufacturing base. As the commonwealth emerges from
the current global downturn, it is becoming increasingly evident that we need a strong
advanced manufacturing sector to sustain the recovery and build long-term, sustainable
growth” (Pennsylvania Center for Advanced Manufacturing Careers, 2010, p. 18).
Facilitating continuous improvement initiatives required leaders to involve
employees as individuals and on work teams to implement actions designed to improve
processes thereby reducing costs and improving quality that ultimately leads to
competitive advantage for the organization. Shea (1999) studied the effect of leadership
style on the performance of employees on manufacturing tasks over time. The study
looked at the effects of three leadership styles (charismatic, structuring, and considerate)
on the quantitative and qualitative outcomes of employee performance on a
manufacturing task in four trials. Shea defined charismatic leaders as those who provide
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visions of the future and express confidence in and high expectations of their direct
reports’ performance, structuring leaders as those who focus on getting tasks at hand
completed on time, and considerate leaders as those who are interested in employees’
well-being, express appreciation for good work, and treat employees as equals. Shea
found clear differences in participants’ perceptions of the three leadership styles, and that
individuals exposed to the considerate leadership style generally outperformed
(quantitatively and qualitatively) those exposed to the charismatic and structuring styles,
although the extent to which the considerate leadership group outperformed the other
varied by trial.
Health Care--Hospitals
Health care, like many other industry clusters, has experienced extensive and
significant changes over the past several decades. Gone are the doctors who made house
calls as in the 1960s; instead doctors are organized into teams in order to deliver services
in a highly competitive environment. Healthcare, until as recently as say 2008, was
viewed by many as a recession-proof industry with wide-open job opportunities. Nursing
programs at hospitals and colleges expanded to meet the demand of the industry for
health care workers. Classified advertisement space in local newspapers had sections
dedicated to healthcare job opportunities. State and local workforce development
agencies funded healthcare as a growth industry in Pennsylvania. However, by around
2008, many of those industry conditions began to change to the extent that leaders in the
health care industry are faced with the same challenges as their counterparts in
manufacturing and other industries. Significant environmental factors that have impacted
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the role of nursing leaders include a shortage of health care workers, mergers, downsizing,
concerns about client safety and medical errors, the aging of the nursing ranks, burnout,
financial insecurity, and rising medical costs (Crosby & Shields, 2010). Lee (2010)
reflected that medical leaders must focus on performance results, both patients’ medical
and emotional health, value as measured by how efficiently medical professionals
achieve good outcomes, and the use of teamwork to achieve high performance. Leaders,
especially mid-level managers, have an important role in managing customer quality
expectations, in making sure health care employees are clear about customers’ quality
expectations, and empowering employees to have direct contact with patients (Chilgren,
2008). In accord with leaders in other industries, health care leaders have found it
necessary to improve internal efficiencies by challenging the status quo and changing
organizational structures and processes (Walston & Chou, 2011).
“As the race for organizational survival heats up across the health care industry,
the cost of doing business is forcing corporate leaders to consider where to invest their
assets to gain a greater competitive advantage” (Locke, 2008, p. 102). Leaders have
recognized that investing in the development of their people is essential, and by so doing,
build capability and capacity within the organization that ultimately gives their
organization a competitive advantage. Leaders, likewise, need to develop their own
competencies so that they can model appropriate behaviors and develop their workforce.
Leaders need to develop their competencies in, and then develop their people through
delegation (Hudson, 2008) and developmental coaching (Locke, 2008). The next
generation of nurse leaders, according to Crosby and Shields (2010), will need to develop
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leadership competencies that transition the organization from a hierarchical, positionbased management approach to a leadership by influence approach that creates a safe,
positive, and engaging work environment.
In addition to the competencies of delegation (Hudson, 2008) and developmental
coaching (Locke, 2008), Crosby and Shields identified the competencies of building
relationships, empowering individual contributors, decision-making, ownership and self
direction, and positive influence as necessary for creating the desired health care
environment, for preparing the next generation of health care leaders, and for developing
capabilities and capacity in the health care workforce. Leaders with these competencies
will transition power and authority for day-to-day operations to their direct reports,
empowering those individuals to positively influence their work environment, thus
increasing employees’ job satisfaction and work effectiveness in a way that should
eventually impact client satisfaction and competitive advantage.
Financial -- Banking
Research on the business of community banking identified that community banks
gain a competitive advantage in the marketplace by developing strong relationships with
local customers (Fogel, Kali, & Yeager, 2011). The closeness of the relationships
between the community banking leaders and the customers resulted in the ability of
community banks to avoid many of the problems associated with the banking industry
melt-down in the larger, less personal banks. In the larger banks, Stiglitz (2010) identified
bankers’ shortsightedness coupled with excessive risk taking as responsible for the
banking crisis of 2007-2008. Holland (2010) found that a lack of basic knowledge of
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banking risks and value drivers on the part of banking leaders were implicated in the
banking crisis. What seemed to exist at the community bank level but was lacking at the
larger regional or national banks was that the leaders in the former had confidence that
leaders were operating within acceptable guidelines. Tabb (2009), in his article “We
Need Industry Leadership Now”, stated that industry leaders need to take action, as
opposed to politicians taking legislative action, to rebuild trust in banks through creating
new and comprehensive guidelines for regulating bank activities.
In his discussion of the competencies and capabilities of leaders, Dalton (2006)
stated that the primary job of leaders in banking is to create good feelings in their people,
so that the people then perform their best work. Dalton goes on to say that leaders who
possess high emotional intelligence, know how to connect with their people, and this
connection results in high productivity. Other competencies required of leaders in
community banks include interpersonal skills (to build customer relationships),
conceptual skills (to match products to customer needs), business acumen (to rebuild the
business when the economy rebounds), and emotional intelligence (to deal with feelings,
our own and those of others).
The last section of the literature review explores in greater depth the competencies
of leaders, competency modeling, and a process for identifying competencies specific to
each of the three studied industries.
Competencies and Competency Modeling
Organizations have changed their business models over the past thirty years to
navigate through turbulent times, and correspondingly, the expectations of employees,
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including leaders, have changed. In the past, job analysis and job descriptions along with
job specifications set out in detail what incumbents were expected to perform on the job.
The problems with this traditional way of looking at what is expected of individuals
(including leaders) through job descriptions and job analysis are that these tools focus on
a narrow set of activities that employees are expected to perform and the description and
analysis become outdated in a dynamic business environment characterized by
technological change (Dubois & Rothwell, 2004). Changes in business conditions
including the globalization of business, technology, diversity in the workforce, employee
expectations, customer expectations, and the nature and scope of competition require
business leaders to respond with new capabilities and to develop leaders capable of
developing and implementing new strategies (Ulrich, Brockbank, Johnson, Sandholtz, &
Younger, 2008). Transitioning from the past narrow focus of expectations to a broader set
of behavioral traits or characteristics that affect job performance, referred to as
competencies, addresses the problems associated with relying entirely on job analysis,
job descriptions, and job specifications. According to Dubois and Rothwell (2004),
“competencies are characteristics that individuals have and use in appropriate, consistent
ways in order to achieve desired performance. These characteristics include skills,
knowledge, aspects of self image, social motives, traits, thought patterns, mind sets, and
ways of thinking, feeling, and acting” (p. 16). Another definition of competencies, this
one offered by Spencer and Spencer (1993) states that:
[A””n] underlying characteristic of an individual that is causally related to
criterion-referenced effective and/or superior performance in a job or situation”
where “underlying characteristic means the competency is a fairly deep and
enduring part of a person’s personality,” causally related “means that a
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competency causes or predicts behavior and performance” and criterionreferenced “means that the competency actually predicts who does something
well or poorly.” (p. 9).
Yet another researcher defined competency as “a cluster of related knowledge, skills, and
attitudes that affects a major part of one’s job (a role or responsibility) that correlates
with performance on the job, that can be measured against well-accepted standards, and
that can be improved via training and development” (Parry, 1996, p. 50).
Organizations often differentiate competencies on the basis of importance or
scope by using a taxonomy including a number of terms such as core competencies and
job competencies, position competencies, department competencies, and division
competencies. A core competency is “a limited list (usually 4 to 7) of characteristics
deemed by an organization to be especially critical and pertinent for all levels and
functions of an organization.” Thus a core competency is distinguished from a job
competency, the latter of which is defined by Boyatzis (1982, p. 20) as an “‘underlying
characteristic of an employee (that is, a motive, trait, skill, aspect of one’s self-image,
social role, or a body of knowledge) which results in effective or superior performance in
a job’”(Rothwell & Graber, 2010, p. 3). Position competencies are associated with
specific positions, department competencies are associated with specific departments, and
division competencies are associated with specific divisions.
Competency modeling, then, is “a written description of the competencies
required for fully successful or exemplary performance in a job category, work team,
department, division, or organization” (Dubois & Rothwell, 2004, p. 23). According to
Rothwell and Graber (2010), competency modeling is “a set of competencies (typically
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10-30) that describe the capabilities of successful performers. Competency models are
derived by focusing on the behavior of successful performers instead of only examining
and relying on the knowledge, skills, and abilities (KSA’s) related to a list of tasks”(p. 2).
The definition of competency modeling offered by Campion, Fink, Ruggeberg, Carr,
Phillips, & Odman (2011) aligns with that of Dubois and Rothwell given that Campion,
et al. specify “other characteristics” in addition to knowledge, skills, and abilities. By
creating competency models, leaders are able to create alignment, more specifically lineof-sight, between the business strategy of the organization and the activities of individual
performers at all levels.
As noted by Dubois and Rothwell (2004), competency models are often created
for clusters of individuals with positional or functional responsibilities in common. For
example, Ulrich, Brockbank, Johnson, Sandholtz, and Younger (2008), in their research
project on human resource competencies, identified competencies and created
competency models for the human resource function. They created six major HR
competency domains by regions of the world, six by industry, six by HR channel (area of
specialization within the field of HR), and six by size of business. They demonstrated
how competency data can be used for one function (HR) through different perspectives.
In private industry, companies use competency models to develop top performance in
their organizations. Sharp Electronics, as reported by Montier, Alai, and Kramer (2006),
developed a successful competency model as a tool for developing and leveraging its
human resources to compete in the global marketplace. Sharp leaders developed five
competency models specific to job functions together with a core competency model. The
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Sharp core competency model contained 14 competencies grouped according to four
themes complete with behavioral definitions and development stages. The Sharp
example demonstrates how single organizations use competencies cross-functionally to
drive the focus of specific behaviors and the alignment of efforts for organizational
success. Finally, Lepsinger (2004) identified competencies for effective leaders,
regardless of a leader’s industry, position, or function. In his study of leadership,
Lepsinger identified maintaining situational awareness, embracing systems thinking,
focusing on what is really important, maintaining self awareness, and preserving
personal integrity as leader competencies critical to providing effective leadership within
an organization. Lepsinger observed that “in a time of increasing competition, dynamic
change, and global interdependencies, the skill and commitment of the company’s leaders
and members will strongly determine its survival and prosperity” (p. 7). Rothwell and
Lindholm (1999) cited a study performed by Hayes (1979, p. 2) that “identified the five
key competencies essential to the job success of managers as specialized knowledge,
intellectual maturity, entrepreneurial maturity, interpersonal maturity, on-the-job
maturity” (p. 93). Goleman (2002), as illustrated in Table 2.1, identified four leadership
competency clusters in his work on emotional intelligence, with each competency cluster
containing multiple leadership competencies for a total of 18 leadership competencies.
Research conducted by Neeley and Leonardi (2011) identified that effective managers
who practiced redundant communications were more effective in moving their projects
forward faster and more smoothly.
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Table 2.1. Emotional Intelligence Leadership Competencies
Competency Categories
Self Awareness

Leadership Competencies
Emotional self-awareness, accurate self-assessment, selfconfidence

Self-Management

Self-control, transparency, adaptability, achievement, initiative,
optimism

Social Awareness

Empathy, organizational awareness, service

Inspiration, influence, developing others, change catalyst,
conflict management, teamwork and collaboration
Source: Goleman, D, Boyatzis, R. and McKee, A. (2002) Primal Leadership: Learning to Lead
with Emotional Intelligence, pp. 253-256.
Relationship Management

In For Your Improvement: A Guide for Development and Coaching (2004),
Lombardo and Eichinger offered assistance to individual performers, leaders, and
mentors who have a role in developing competencies in themselves and others. They
identified 67 competencies, 10 performance dimensions, 19 career stallers and stoppers,
and 10 special international focus areas based on work by a number of organizations and
individual researchers: the Center for Creative Leadership, AT&T (the source document
for our survey instrument), Sears, Harry Levinson, Daniel Levinson, John Kotter, John
Gambarro, Eliot Jaques, James Kouzes and Barry Posner, Warren Bennis, Joel Tichy and
Bernard Bass. Finally, Spencer and Spencer (1993) identified five different types of
competency clusters as motives, traits, self-concept, knowledge, and skills. When taken
collectively, the above examples show that using competencies and competency
modeling in organizations is not a trendy, flavor of the year initiative but rather a timetested (1970s to present day) approach to connecting business strategy to individual
performance. Competencies and competency modeling, as indicated by the body of
research reviewed in this study, have been included in descriptions of business leadership
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attributes for almost two decades. The studies also connect competencies and competency
modeling to the behaviors and performance of organizational leaders and individual
employees, and have been likewise connected to the ability of leaders to achieve a
competitive advantage for their organizations.
According to a study by the American Compensation Association (ACA) in
cooperation with the Hay Group, Hewitt Associates, Towers Perrin, and William M.
Mercer, “Competencies are attracting considerable attention today because they
represent a way to focus human resources systems on those factors that contribute
directly to organization success” (ACA, 1996, p. 5). The key findings of the ACA
research project were that competencies can help raise the bar for employee performance,
can help focus employee efforts on creating the organizational culture and supporting
organizational values, and can serve as the basis for integrating HR systems (ACA, 1996).
The use of competencies and the development of competency modeling ensure that
consistent performance standards are applied across a position, a function, or an
organization. The application of competencies are applied to all individuals in the
specified group, top to bottom, regardless of position, and are selected to align individual
behaviors with organizational success. In an organizational context, “Competency
identification and modeling can be the beginning point for strategic development plans
linked to organizational and individual needs” (Dubois & Rothwell, 2004, p. 23). Linking
competencies and competency models to organizational goals and objectives occurs first
by identifying the organizational goals and objectives and then by identifying the
competencies critical to achieving them (Campion, Fink, Ruggeberg, Carr, Phillips, &
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Odman, 2011). Then, from the properly selected goals, objectives, and competencies,
performance expectations cascade down to the individual level that ultimately results in
competitive advantage. Competencies have value when there is a strategy to apply and
align them with organizational objectives (Cook & Bernthal, 1998). Organizational
leaders who use competencies and competency modeling develop a competitive
advantage with and through their human capital. They are able to distinguish between top
performers and average performers (Campion, Fink, Ruggeberg, Carr, Phillips, & Odman,
2011) and then translate the capabilities of top performers as expectations for
performance for specific job incumbents. As compared to leaders who do not rely on
evaluating employees on the basis of competencies, these leaders are more focused and
disciplined and are better positioned to recruit, train, place, develop, evaluate, promote,
reward, retain, and compensate the right people for the right behaviors (Rothwell &
Graber, 2010; Campion, Fink, Ruggeberg, Carr, Phillips, & Odman (2011).
Organizational leaders use competencies to align talent management strategies, including
hiring decisions and personal development plans, to achieve more effective and costeffective processes. Ultimately, competencies and competency models provide answers
to employees’ questions regarding the “skills, knowledge, and characteristics are required
to do the job” and the “behaviors [that] have the most direct impact on performance and
success in the job”(Lucia & Lepsinger, 1999, p. 9). “The practice of identifying, defining,
and applying competencies helps employees to understand the areas in which their efforts
will improve their performance, and this in turn helps the entire organization” (Dubois &
Rothwell, 2004, p.36). The collective capability of all organization members, then,
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eventually becomes the identified organizational culture that translates into competitive
advantage.
Competencies of High-Performing Leaders and Leader Impact on Direct Reports
Bennis and Nanus (1985), in their book Leaders: The Strategies for Taking
Charge, described a leader as one who “commits people to action, who converts
followers to leaders, and who may convert leaders into agents of change” (p. 3). They
reflect that many organizations are overmanaged and underled, and define the difference
between management and leadership as follows:
“’To manage’ means to bring about, to accomplish, to have charge of or
responsibility for, to conduct.’ ‘Leading’ is influencing, guiding in direction,
course, action, opinion.’ The distinction is crucial. Managers are people who do
things right, and leaders are people who do the right things. The difference may
be summarized as activities of vision and judgment---effectiveness verses
activities of mastering routines----efficiency’” (p. 21)
In a study of leadership efforts to change organizational focus from transactional
leadership (doing things right) to transformational leadership (doing the right things in a
changing environment), Stone and Patterson (2005) identified the functional attributes
and accompanying attributes of the transformational leaders they constructed from their
literature review. Included in Stone and Patterson’s list of transformational leaders’
functional attributes are idealized influence and charisma, inspirational motivation,
intellectual stimulation, and individualized consideration. Their list of accompanying
attributes includes vision, trust, respect, risk-taking, integrity, modeling, commitment to
goals, communication, enthusiasm, rationality, problem solving, personal attention,
mentoring, listening, and empowering. Their list of competencies, both the functional
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attributes and the accompanying attributes reflects the leadership versus the management
roles of leaders.
Gosling and Mintzberg (2003) identified two ways to manage: heroic
management (based on self) and engaging management (based on collaboration). The
heroic management style is about power---the ability of the leader to use the power of the
position to require direct reports to follow the leader’s direction. A leader who displays
the engaging management style influences direct reports through reasoning, give and take,
negotiation, and working together toward a mutually acceptable resolution. Again, these
management styles are consistent with the definitions previously cited by Bennis and
Nanus, and they reflect the organizational leader balance of these two competencies
resulting in the role title of manager-leader.
Great leaders know how to use emotions to mobilize both individuals and teams
according to Daniel Goleman in his book Primal Leadership (2002). Goleman,
previously cited herein for his work on emotional intelligence competencies, identifies
six leadership styles-visionary, coaching, affiliative, democratic, pacesetting and
commanding, and states that leaders need to be able to flex and apply different styles
based on the situation (p. 53). Leaders, according to Goleman, must master emotional
intelligence in order to be effective on the job, with emotional intelligence comprising the
competency categories of self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, and
relationship management. Great leaders master the competencies included in the
emotional intelligence model and develop their team members’ mastery of those
competencies as well.
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Effective leaders with well-developed competencies earn the confidence of their
direct reports, and their modeled behaviors create followers with like competencies who
create an organizational culture and support organizational strategies. When strategy as
well as an atmosphere of confidence builds across the organization, that organization has
a greater chance of achieving a competitive advantage. Welbourne (2008), found that
when employees and their leaders have confidence in their own abilities, they achieve
high performance, which in turn results in an organization’s excellence and growth.
Likewise, as leadership confidence declined, so did employee confidence. The
challenging conditions of the business environment, especially during tough economic
times, likewise challenge leader’s confidence and the confidence of direct reports. The
specific leadership qualities that made up the leadership confidence measures included
personal leadership confidence, executing vision, personal leadership, economic climate,
leading the leadership team, acquiring the right people with the right skill, and ability to
make change as needed. Welbourne’s research found a relationship between
organizational performance and leadership confidence: the higher the performance of the
organization, the higher the level of leadership confidence, even in turbulent times.
What other competencies or attributes are associated with high performing leaders
who ultimately cause the organization to gain competitive advantage in the marketplace?
Unlike leaders of the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, some of whom simply managed their
workforce by keeping track of what their employees did, middle managers today need to
possess competencies that allow them to add value to the organization. Gratton (2011)
found that employees, especially Generation Y employees, saw little value in managers
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who simply tracked and reported their employees’ performance, but valued greatly
leaders who provided them with mentoring and coaching. Gratton’s recommendation to
middle managers was that they acquire and develop new value-added competencies to
supplement any traditional reporting responsibilities they may be required to undertake
by their organizations. The competencies that Gratton identified as likely to be in high
demand in the future include advocacy, social and micro entrepreneurship, the life and
health sciences, energy conservation, creativity and innovation, and coaching.
In research conducted by the Corporate Leadership Council, a team led by Martin
and Schmidt (2010) found that management teams make up to six mistakes that hinder
leader development and can negatively impact the organization’s talent management
program and ultimately retard organizational success. These mistakes are as follows:
assuming that high potentials are highly engaged, equating current high performance with
future potential, delegating the management of top talent down to lower levels of the
organization, shielding rising stars from early derailment, expecting star employees to
share the pain, and failing to link stars to corporate strategy. Just because individuals
were viewed as being “high potential” did not mean they possessed all the competencies
or capabilities necessary to be proficient at their current level, much less, the next level of
leadership. Several findings from their research are relevant to the present research
project. First, informing leaders about and connecting leaders with the organizational
strategy is critical to building the leaders’ confidence in the management team and the
leaders’ support in implementing the strategy and cascading it down to the level of
transactional action plans. Second, the development of leaders’ future competencies by
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linking leaders’ personal development plan objectives to specific company growth plans,
as opposed to generic competency models, was identified as a best practice among
organizations with effective talent management processes and competency models. Their
research showed that more than 70% of leaders lacked the critical attributes essential to
success in future roles, specifically the attributes of ability, engagement, and aspiration.
Martin and Schmidt defined ability as intellectual, technical, and emotional skills needed
to address complex challenges, engagement as the level of personal connection and
commitment the leader has to the organization and its mission, and aspiration as the
alignment between what the leader wants from the organization and what the
organization wants from the leader. Clearly, their study reinforces the findings of
previously mentioned studies and cautions leaders about being biased in favor of
potential leaders who are strong in some attributes (competencies) but deficient in other
critical attributes (competencies). Martin and Schmidt’s research provides a strong
business case for developing a competency model and, then using it to assess individual
leaders in order to create appropriate personal development plans. One purpose of the
present research project is to determine the most important competencies for leaders in
specific industries and in so doing the research, the first aspect of their recommendation.
How can we best summarize the foregoing discussion of leadership competencies,
leadership capabilities, and what great leaders actually do? Leaders possess welldeveloped conceptual skills (intelligence, technical, etc.), management skills (the ability
to get things done properly), and leadership skills (coaching and developing others,
operating situationally, engaging, empowering, and delegating to others), self-knowledge
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and self-management (emotional intelligence, appropriate aspiration) interpersonal skills
(the ability to communicate, influence, manage conflict, and negotiate) and team-building
capabilities (the ability to create teams and provide coaching, problem-solve in a
collaborative context, and make decisions). The match between the right leader
competencies and the needs of the organization will build organizational capacity and
capability. Compared with those who do not possess the stated competencies, leaders
who do have the competencies are more likely to gain the confidence of their direct
reports and thus more, likely to succeed in developing those who possess the right
competencies and have gained the confidence of their direct reports, and thus more likely
to succeed in developing those in their direct reports. Their organizations are, thus, to
achieve the high performance that leads to organizational excellence, competitive
advantage, and growth.
One of the underlying themes in the leadership research is that of managing
personnel in order to ensure the organization’s future. The literature recognizes that for
an organization to achieve or maintain a competitive advantage in an increasingly global
marketplace, it must place due emphasis on grooming the next generation of leaders,
engaging in, robust talent development, and creating and following effective succession
planning processes and systems. Gone are the years of employees following organizationprescribed career progressions with accompanying training and development plans. Also
gone are the long timelines during which leaders were to be methodically developed from
the level of basic skills to that of strategic thinking. The current competitive business
environment requires leaders to come to organizations with developed core competencies
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and, with the ability to innovate quickly and continuously while managing the existing
business (leader-manager). Emerging leaders, especially high performers in high
performance organizations, need to be able to grow new businesses while managing
existing operations (Nunes & Breene, 2011). In Nunes and Breene’s (2011) study, the 31
peer organizations selected from a population of 800 companies were analyzed using 13
financial metrics over a 10 year timeframe to assess growth, profitability, consistency,
longevity, and positioning for the future. Nunes and Breene (2011) found that successful,
high-performance organizational leaders constantly focused on tracking the competition
in their industry, constantly renewed their capabilities, and nurtured a ready supply of
talent. They found that in successful organizations, talent-acquisition, talent development
and leadership-capability processes required frequent change and infusion of new talent
at the senior level of management and the continual development of talent, even when
peer organizations were downsizing or reducing talent development efforts. Consequently,
even during turbulent times, organizations that want to become, or remain, best-in-class
should continue to develop their employees’ competencies, so that when the economy
does recover, the organization is poised to meet the needs of current and prospective
customers and thus gain market share.
This Research Project
The present study builds on the foundation laid by Donahue (1996) and Yoon,
Song, Donahue, and Woodley (2010). In the Donahue study, leadership competencies
were identified based on work performed by the federal government, initially using a
research-based managerial performance model called the Management Excellence
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Framework (MEF), which was later updated and renamed the Leadership Effectiveness
Framework (LEF); (U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM)), Human Resource
Development Group (HRDG), & Office of Executive and Management Policy (OEMP),
1993). As discussed in Donahue (1996) and Yoon, Song, Donahue and Woodley (2010),
the MEF was based on a 30-year personnel-assessment research study at AT&T based on
26 behavioral dimensions identified by Howard & Bray (1988). Based on the MEF, the
researchers identified 22 leader competencies, incorporating skills, knowledge, attitudes,
and behaviors, using a combination of research tools: a questionnaire, the critical incident
interview technique, and focus group interviews with a group of managers and
supervisors. Gregory and Park (1992) added that, in 1992, the U.S. Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) conducted a leadership competency study with a stratified random
sample of 20,664 federal government leaders. The sample yielded a 49% response rate
from the sample and the study’s results supported the 22-competency model. The MEF
was renamed the LEF in 1993. According to Donahue “[the LEF] framework
incorporated 22 leadership competency dimensions identified as important for effective
performance at leadership levels by the U.S. Government and verified in a federal-wide
survey of supervisors, managers, and executives representing the largest federal
occupational study of this group ever conducted” (p. 15). The Penn State Management
Development Programs and Services (MDP&S) group embraced the OPM LEF model as
the foundation for the development of a Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI).
MDP&S chose the LEF because the MEF/LEF was developed from a sizable leadership
competency study (20,664 cases), the response rate of the sample size in that study was
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high (49%), the number of individuals and scope of the leaders (multiple levels) who
provided input into the development of the OPM competency model was broad (over
10,000), the model was comprehensive in terms of the competencies included, and the
models were accessible in the public domain.
Even with the comprehensiveness of the LEF competency model, though, a few
competencies appeared to be missing from those frequently discussed by MDP&S faculty.
To supplement Donahue’s study with the 22 competencies identified in the federal
government’s LEF, Yoon et al (2010) identified that MDP&S faculty added
competencies from the SCANS Report for America 2000, where competencies and
foundation skills were also identified. The significance of the SCANS 2000 report to the
present study is that the two studies are aligned in terms of identifying the competencies
that inhere in business success (p. 9). According to Yoon et al (2010),
“The SCANS Report for America 2000 (SCANS, 1992) was intended to help
employers ensure that their employees are equipped with up-to-date, appropriate
skills as well as to assist educators in developing the skills that students would
require for successful performance in the modern workplace.” (p. 42).
SCANS 2000 added five categories to the competencies domain of the LEF model:
resources, information, interpersonal, systems, and technology. In addition, foundation
skills (skills that all employees are expected to possess) comprised basic skills, computer
skills, and personal qualities. For each competency and foundation skills, the SCANS
2000 report identified sub-items as behavioral descriptors.
As stated in the quote above, SCANS 2000 in addition to identifying them set
goals of applying the competencies and foundation skills. The goal was that applying
information about identified competencies and foundation skills would result in more
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effective employee performance in the workplace. The MDP&S unit developed its own
survey instrument, the Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI), to identify important
leader competencies within individual organizations and consequently across different
industries. By analyzing and combining the SCANS 2000 competencies and foundation
skills with the LEF competencies, MDP&S faculty members Donahue, Woodley and
Park (who hold doctoral degrees in workforce education and development, organizational
psychology, and adult education, respectively) created the 32- competency LCI. The LCI
was administered to 98 different leadership groups drawn from the MDP&S client base.
The author of the present research study, who was employed by the MDP&S, oversaw
the administration of the LCIs in those organizations, the management of the data at a
central source by a central administrator, and the accurate reporting of the data back to
participants.
To validate the LCI instrument, a sample from the entire dataset was selected to
determine the validity and reliability of the instrument. The health care industry,
represented by nine hospitals and two long-term nursing facilities, and including a total of
323 leaders who participated in the LCI, was selected by Yoon et al (2010) to validate the
LCI. This group was selected because the population of the health care industry
participants satisfied the minimum number of cases required for factor analysis. Yoon
et.al. ran exploratory factor analysis (EFA) using SPSS 17.0 to determine the number of
factors in the competency model, item-total correlations to assess the reliability of the
scale, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients to determine internal consistency, and confirmatory
factor analysis (CFA) using Lisrel 8.80 to assess the model fit. Yoon et.al.’s findings
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pointed to a four-factor leadership competency scale, as opposed to the working model of
five factors (Appendix E). The results of Yoon et al.’s study indicated that the LCI
offered sound reliability and validity for the population of health care supervisors and
managers studied. Subsequent analysis performed by Yoon on the 98 LCIs of leadership
groups representing multiple industries across the state of Pennsylvania found the LCI to
be valid and reliable for the total group of participants, and that the corresponding
competency model would also be a four-factor model.
This research project looks at the results of the LCIs administered to leaders in
three industry clusters within the state of Pennsylvania: the manufacturing industry, a
broad cross-section of specific industries; the health care industry, specifically hospitals;
and the financial industry, specifically banks. The competency ranking data collected
from the target group of participants in organizations in the identified industries was used
as secondary data to answer the research questions and to confirm or contradict the
hypotheses. Hwang, Zhang and Chen (2001) identified secondary data as “data already
collected and available to any user, independent of the original data collection”, and
secondary data analysis as “further analysis of existing data to present interpretations,
conclusions, or knowledge that are additional to or different from those presented in the
first report on the original inquiry as a whole (Hakim, 1982)” (p. 160). Hwang, Zhang
and Chen (2001) go on to cite Stewart and Kamins (1993) who defined secondary data as
“raw data gathered by others” (p. 160). The LCI participants received a report of the data
collected for their organization only; however, the data from all the participants in all the
organizations within each identified industry cluster were never consolidated and
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reported and in this regard the SCANS 2000 goal was not met. Given that Yoon et al. had
determined in 2010 and 2011 that the LCI instrument was both valid and reliable as a
survey tool for leader competencies and for organizations within Pennsylvania, this is the
first opportunity to use the data from the LCIs as secondary data for providing findings to
stakeholder groups who would find such information valuable. This research does in fact
use that data as secondary data and identifies and compares level of importance assigned
to the 32 competencies across the three Pennsylvania industry clusters.
Summary of the Literature Review
This literature review identified the challenges leaders face in navigating their
organization through an ever-changing, global economy with the goal of achieving a
competitive advantage in the market place. These challenges occur both across industry
as a whole and within each leader’s specific industry. Organizations that survived, even
grew, through the economically challenging times, had the common attribute of effective
leadership (Level 5 leaders) who created an empowering, high-involvement culture.
These leaders, according to Collins, are made from the same cloth, in that they all
exhibited what the literature sets out as the competencies necessary to obtain superior
performance in the market place. Leaders who display excellence in the competencies
necessary for success in their organizations often find direct reports who support them
and display those same competencies, resulting in organizational capacity and capability
and leading to competitive advantage. Finally, the studies conducted by Donahue (1996)
and Yoon et al., (2010) provide a roadmap (a tool—the LCI, a methodology, and industry
data) based on which industries, organizations, leaders, educators, other employees, and
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students can create and apply competencies and competency models to achieve success
for individual performance, to create capability and capacity as organizations, and to
achieve competitive advantage as industries.
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Chapter 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The purpose of the research study was to determine the importance that leaders in
three of Pennsylvania’s critical industries-- manufacturing, hospitals and banking—
ascribe to given competencies within their industries. The study focused on leaders who
managed the operations-side of the business and on the back office leaders and support
services leaders that supported those in operations. The flow of the complete LCI project
is shown in Figure 3.1 with this study focusing on the last four steps of the process:
Competencies
Contained in the
Federal Government
Leadership
Effectiveness
Framework (LEF)

Selection of 32
LCI Competencies by
MDP&S Research
Team

Pilot LCI
Make Revisions

Create Protocols for:
Data Collection
Data Storage
Report Generation
Faculty Training
LCI Feedback Process
Evaluation of Data

Administer the
LCI to MDP&S
Clients

Competencies
Contained in the
SCANS Report for
America 2000

This Research Study’s Focus:
Cluster Data by
NAICS
Industry Code
Step 1

Retrieve Data
for Selected
Industries
Step 2

Analyze Secondary Data
Using Descriptive
and Inferential Statistics
Step 3

Figure 3.1. The LCI development and analysis process

Report
Findings

Step 4
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Research Questions
The research sought to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the 10 most important leadership competencies in each of three
Pennsylvania industry clusters: manufacturing (a broad cross-section of specific
industries), health care (specifically hospital leaders) and financial institutions
(specifically banking leaders)?
2. To what extent do the perceived importance scores of the 32 leadership
competencies differ among the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of
manufacturing, hospitals and banking?
3. Are there differences in the perceived level of importance of specific
competencies between the target group of leaders (those who possess the
competencies) and their managers in each industry cluster and also across all three
industry clusters?
a. Hypothesis #1: In the banking industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
b. Hypothesis #2: In the hospital industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
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c. Hypothesis #3: In the manufacturing industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
d. Hypothesis #4: Across all three industries, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
Background of the Research Design
Beginning in January 2007 and continuing through December 2011, Penn State’s
Management Development Programs and Services (MDP&S) unit conducted Leadership
Competency Inventories (LCIs) for clients of Penn State across the state. The LCI
provided information about participants’ perceptions about the importance of
competencies to their job and their perceived training need pertaining to each
competency. The leaders who were to receive the training, known as the target group,
first identified the importance to their job of each of the 32 competencies in the inventory
using a 5-point Likert-type response scale (1=lowest importance and 5=highest
importance). Then, the target group members identified their training need for each
competency, again using the same 5-point response scale. Then the management group,
i.e. the managers who supervised the target group leaders, identified the competencies
they perceived to be most important to the target group’s job as well as the training needs
for target group leaders for each competency. MDP&S created a working model to
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describe the clustering of competencies which is shown in Appendix E. After data were
collected from 98 leadership groups, the model was redesigned and validated based on
the results of studies on the 98 groups to create four leadership competency clusters
instead of the five clusters identified in the working model. The revised, validated 4factor competency model is given in Appendix F.
For the purposes of this research project, only the secondary data pertaining to the
target groups’ and management groups’ perceived importance of the competency to the
target members’ job were used to answer the research questions for the three identified
industries. To fulfill the purpose and answer the research questions stated at the
beginning of this chapter, it was important to make sure organizations used in this study
were sufficiently alike. In considering manufacturing, the decision was made to look at a
broad cross-section of organizations that manufactured a variety of products, including
paper manufacturing, printing, plastics (film and parts), metal processing and metal
working, furniture making, food production and food processing, electronics, power
production (hydroelectric), castings of parts, powder metal parts, industrial truck
building, boat building, tooling and fixture design and building, adhesives, rubber,
commercial building materials, and military instrumentation manufacturing. A broad
cross-section of manufacturers was selected to make sure the study and the corresponding
data wasn’t overly influenced by specific requirements of a specific industry or by
significant events that occurred in any specific industry. Leaders in these manufacturing
organizations were focused on providing leadership to employees who manufactured the
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specific end-product for a customer, provided a service for the customer, or supported
those parts of the organization that performed the manufacturing function.
In the financial industry, the decision was made to focus specifically on
community retail banking, as opposed to the broader financial community including
financial planning, investment banking etc. Leaders in community banking organizations
supervised employees who produce goods and services for customers. Like their counterparts in manufacturing, leaders in community banking worked on the operations side of
the banking industry.
Finally, in health care, the decision was made to focus specifically on hospital
leaders, as opposed to including the broader health care industry of retirement
communities, laboratories, outpatient facilities, social service agencies, etc. In hospitals,
leaders supported employees who were producing goods (test results, food for patients,
etc.) and providing actual health care services for customers (patients).
To ensure that the organizations used in the study were of like type or scope, each
participating organization was researched, and part of that research included determining
the North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) number assigned to the
organization. NAICS is used by the federal government to classify and report on business
establishments, specifically collecting, analyzing and reporting data about the domestic
economy. Consequently, reference to NAICS data and the number for each organization
assured that organizations of a similar type were clustered appropriately for the study’s
data collection and analysis. It was confirmed that the banking and hospital organizations
included in the study had the appropriate NAICS numbers for their specific group within
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their industry (522110 for banking and 622110 for hospitals), and that all the
manufacturing organizations were parallel to each other: i.e., the organizations were all
manufacturers, but each manufactured different products.
Target Populations and Sampling Procedures
The target population for this study included the operations leaders and their
managers across the three industries of banking, hospitals, and manufacturing within
Pennsylvania. This study used secondary data already collected by the faculty of the
Pennsylvania State University Management Development Programs and Services
(MDP&S). The participating organizations in the data set were selected by one of the
following three invitation or sampling methods:
 A continuing education professional from the Penn State’s campus system
approached a leader from the surveyed organization and invited him/her together
with other leaders in the organization to participate in the LCI. The campus
continuing education professional contracted with an MDP&S faculty member to
conduct the inventory.
 An organizational leader approached a continuing education professional or a
Management Development faculty member and requested to participate in the
LCI. The MDP&S faculty member conducted the inventory.
 In a meeting with leaders of an organization, an MDP&S faculty member
suggested that the organizational leaders participate in the inventory and then
offered to conduct the LCI.
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The present study used criterion-based sampling, specifically purposive sampling
because the organizations had some characteristic(s) in common (Patton, 2002). The
sampled organizations all had relationships with Penn State. Organizations in each
industry cluster shared common suppliers, had similar types of customers, employed
individuals with similar skills, and competed in the same general territory (Pennsylvania).
The industries identified in the study were selected because the state of Pennsylvania had
identified them as critical to economic recovery. Using a stratified purposeful criterionbased sampling process, the study illustrated characteristics of subgroups that could
undergo comparisons. This study compared competencies across the three industry
clusters as well as within each industry cluster.
Geographically disbursed across the state of Pennsylvania, only organizations
and consequently their leaders with some kind of relationship with Penn State
participated in the Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI). All those designated as
leaders by the participating organizations (100% of the leaders) were invited to complete
the Leadership Competency Inventory (LCI), typically over a two-week period, after
which the data were summarized and reported. Individual participants within each
organization participated voluntarily.
Variables and Measurement
The three chosen industries (manufacturing, hospitals, and banking) were used as
independent variables. In each organization that participated in the LCI, members from
two levels of leadership completed the inventory: the target group (the group that selfranked the competencies in terms of perceived importance to their jobs) and the
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management group (the leaders who ranked the competencies in order of perceived
importance to their direct reports’ jobs). The target group and the management group
constituted the two levels of the independent variables. The LCI forms listed 32
competencies that were ranked by each target group member and each management
group member.
Data Collection Instrument
The MDP&S faculty developed the LCI to identify, among other purposes,
leadership competencies for organizational leaders. Two parallel forms were used to
collect data: Form I was used to collect data from the target group to determine the extent
to which they perceived 32 competencies as important, and Form M was used to collect
data from the management group regarding the extent to which they perceived each
competency as important for their direct reports (the target group). For a definition of
each competency, see Appendix C. The response scale to measure perceived importance
was 1= lowest importance, 2= medium to low importance, 3= medium importance, 4=
medium to high importance, 5= highest importance.
The 32-item LCI was validated initially for leaders in the health care industry
(Yoon et al., 2010) using exploratory factor analysis (EFA), item-total correlations,
Cronbach’s alpha coefficients, and subsequently with confirmatory factor analysis
(CFA). The EFA results revealed a 4-factor structure: 1) supervisory and managerial
competencies, 2) organizational leadership competencies, 3) personal mastery
competencies, and 4) resource management competencies. CFA results using single-order
and higher-order solutions confirmed that the 4-factor structure fit the data. Cronbach’s
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alphas for each factor ranged from.78 to .92 and the overall scale’s internal consistency
was .96. Corrected item-total correlations were above .375 (Yoon et al., 2010). Overall
the reliability and validity of the LCI with the health care industry was found to be
satisfactory.
Yoon (2012) conducted subsequent CFAs with the 2,344 cases obtained from the
hospital (n = 776), manufacturing (n = 492), service (n = 394), and retail (n = 328)
industries and confirmed that the four-factor structure was acceptable using measurement
invariance of factor loadings across the industries (RMSEA = .0705, CFI = .960, and
NNFI = .958). Yoon (2012) found, however, that three competencies should be
positioned in different constructs or factors and suggested placing the competencies of
Management Controls and Managing Diverse Workforce under the Organizational
Leadership factor and Understanding Systems under the Resource Management factor.
Yoon’s (2012) four-factor structure was adopted, and data for this study were
analyzed again to confirm the factor structure using Lisrel 8.8 and the reliability of the
scale was analyzed again using SPSS 19.0. The goodness of fit between the data and the
model using a two-group analysis between the hospital and manufacturing industries for
the invariance of factor loadings was found to be acceptable: RMSEA (.0704), CFI (.962),
and NNFI (.960). This confirms the stability of the four factor structure proposed by
Yoon (2012). The internal consistency reliability results (Cronbach’s alpha) of the LCI
with the dataset in this study were as follows: overall (.933), supervisory and managerial
competencies (.851), organizational leadership competencies (.892), personal mastery
competencies (.776), and resource management competencies (.719). These results
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indicate that the LCI has acceptable internal consistency reliability. Salkind (2006)
indicated that acceptable reliability is .70 or above, though .80 or above is much preferred
(p. 58).
Data Collection Process
This section describes the data collection process for the original data set. Prior to
asking target group individuals and managers to complete the inventory, organization
leaders were oriented to the indicator by a member of the MDP&S faculty. Orientations
for completing the indicator were also provided to interested leaders so that participants’
questions could be answered. Data were then collected by one of two methods: hard-copy
paper and pencil forms or accessing on-line links. Regardless of the method selected by
the participating organization, the instruments were identical. Because the instrument was
developed and administered as a training and development needs assessment tool for
organizational leaders, the data collected by the instrument exceeded the needs and scope
of this research project, including capturing data about training programs the leader had
previously attended, their personal assessment of their most important job
responsibilities, and their perceptions of the challenges facing their organizations. This
study simply analyzed the competency data as identified by the target group and the
leadership group within each of the three industries.
For organizations that elected for participants to complete the LCI using the hard
copy (paper and pencil) version, LCI forms were distributed to all participants,
participants were provided confidential envelopes to return their completed LCI forms to
a non-management central person in the organization, and a Penn State professional
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collected the envelopes and mailed the envelopes to MDP&S. For organizations that
elected for participants to complete the LCI using an electronic link via the internet, the
participants’ responses were sent directly by the participant to the server used by
MDP&S. The manner of completing the LCI, by completing the paper form or by
completing the inventory electronically, had no impact on the data or results received
from participants. Once the data were collected, MDP&S created the reports using
macros created specifically for reporting the results to the organizations. All LCI
information was retained electronically on a protected server accessible only via
password available to two professionals on the MDP&S staff. Again, the LCI summary
report presented information that exceeded the scope of this research project; this project
focused solely on the ranking of competencies in terms of their perceived importance to
the jobs performed by the target group members of each organization.
Data Analysis
The data were analyzed employing descriptive statistics as well as inferential
statistics including the one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the t-test. SPSS 19.0
was used as the data analysis program.
The following research questions in this study were addressed:
Research question 1: What are the most important leadership competencies
in the three industries? To identify the most important leadership competencies in each
of the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of manufacturing, health care specifically
hospitals, and financial specifically banking, descriptive statistics were used. More
specifically, means and standard deviations for the 32 leadership competencies in each
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industry were calculated. After that, the rank order was developed for each competency
in each industry. The rank order was based on the competency mean.
Research question 2: What are the differences in the perceptions of the
importance of the 32 leadership competency scores across the three industries? To
determine whether the importance of each competency is perceived differently according
to industry, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted using the industry as
the grouping variable.
Research question 3: What are the differences in the perceptions of the
importance of the 32 leadership competency scores according to respondent level?
To test four hypotheses pertaining to the differences in the perceived importance of the
32 leadership competencies between the target group and the management group, an
independent t-test was used for each industry as well as for the combined data set.
The flow of the steps in the data synthesis and data analysis processes used during
this research project are identified in Table 3.1. Along with the step-by-step process in the
table are the specific statistical tools applied to the industry data in order to answer the
research questions.
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Table 3.1. The Flow of the Steps in the Data Synthesis and Data Analysis for this
Research Project.
Process
Step

Process Performed

1

Separated specific industry data from
total population of all industry data.

Used NAICS codes to place
organizations into proper industries.

2

Detected and deleted unusual cases
from the data for the three industries.

Identified unusual cases using SPSS.

3

Confirmed structural validity of the
LCI data for the three industries.

Performed Comfirmatory Factor
Analysis (CFA) using LISREL.

4

Confirmed reliability of the LCI.

Ran reliability analysis on each factor
and overall scale using SPSS.

5

Research Question 1.
Identify the 10 most important
leadership competencies in the three
industries in Pennsylvania.

Established descriptive statistics
(means and standard deviations) using
SPSS.

6

Research Question 2.
Identify differences in the perceived
importance of the 32 leadership
competency scores across the three
industries.

Ran one way-ANOVA using SPSS
(test of homogeneity of variances, Ftests, and post-hoc tests using Tukey
and Dunnett-T3).

7

Research Question 3.
Identify the differences in the
perceived importance of the 32
leadership competency scores
according to the target and
management position levels.

Ran independent t-tests using SPSS
(test of homogeneity of variances and
t-tests).

Reference or Statistical Test
Applied
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Chapter 4
FINDINGS
This chapter presents the results of the data analysis undertaken. The purpose of
this study was to identify leaders’ perceived importance regarding competencies in three
of Pennsylvania’s critical industries: manufacturing, healthcare and financial services.
The following research questions were answered by this research:
Research Questions:
1. What are the 10 most important leadership competencies in each of three
Pennsylvania industry clusters: manufacturing (a broad cross-section of specific
industries), health care (specifically hospital leaders) and financial institutions
(specifically banking leaders)?
2. To what extent do the perceived importance scores of the 32 leadership
competencies differ among the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of
manufacturing, hospitals and banking?
3. Are there differences in the perceived level of importance of specific
competencies between the target group of leaders (those who possess the
competencies) and their managers in each industry cluster and also across all three
industry clusters?
a. Hypothesis #1: In the banking industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
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possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
b. Hypothesis #2: In the hospital industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
c. Hypothesis #3: In the manufacturing industry, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
d. Hypothesis #4: Across all three industries, there is no significant
difference between the perceptions of the target group (those who
possess the competency) in regard to the importance of specific
competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
Analysis of Respondents
The results of this study are based on survey data from 1,935 participants from the
three different industries of banking (n = 262), hospitals (n = 988), and manufacturing (n
= 685) after data cleaning had removed obvious anomalies such as the participants who
failed to rate all 32 competencies and participants who gave all the competencies exactly
the same rating at either end of the scale (i.e., all competencies rated either with
perceived importance score of “1” or a score of “5”). As the participants in the initial
surveys completed the survey anonymously and the survey itself did not capture
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demographic data from the participants such as gender, age, education, or ethnicity, the
descriptive information was very limited. It comprised identifying the participant as a
member of either the target group or the management group, the title of the participant’s
organization, and the industry affiliation. The breakdown of the data by group and
industry affiliation is detailed in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1. Breakdown of Secondary Data from Participants by Group and Industry
Affiliation (n =1,935)
Industry
Banking
Hospital
Manufacturing
Total

% of Total
13.5
51.1
35.4
100.0

Total
262
988
685
1935

Target
197
776
492
1465

Group
Management
65
212
193
470

Research Question One
What are the 10 most important leadership competencies in each of three
Pennsylvania industry clusters: manufacturing (a broad cross-section of specific
industries), health care (specifically hospital leaders) and financial institutions
(specifically banking leaders)?
Identification of the Leadership Competency Importance using Descriptive
Statistics
Descriptive statistics, specifically the means and the standard deviations, were
used to rank the leadership competencies in order of importance in accord with the
rankings given by the target group and by the management group for each industry. Then
a consolidated leadership competency list (the target and the management group
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combined) was developed for each industry. The 10 most important leadership
competencies (based on the mean value) for the target group and the management group,
and the consolidated leadership competencies lists for each industry are identified in the
following tables. A complete ranking of all 32 leadership competencies for each of the
three identified industries is given in Appendix D. In Table 4.2, the target group
responses and the management group responses for the banking industry are shown.
Table 4.2. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies for the Target Group and the
Management Group in Banking
Banking
Target Group (n = 197)

Banking
Management Group (n = 65)

Rank

Competency

M

SD

Rank

Competency

M

1

Self Responsibility and
Management

4.8

0.448

1

Self Responsibility and
Management

4.74 0.509

2

Decisiveness

4.62 0.555

2

Customer Focus

4.68 0.773

3

Leadership and
Coaching

4.62 0.729

3

Leadership and
Coaching

4.63 0.627

4

Interpersonal
Competence

4.61 0.583

4

Interpersonal
Competence

4.55 0.638

5

Computer and Basic
Literacy

4.61 0.617

5

Teamwork and
Cooperation

4.55 0.771

6

Flexibility and
Resilience

4.6

0.576

6

Computer and Basic
Literacy

4.52 0.664

7

Conceptual Thinking

4.59 0.637

7

Problem Solving

4.49 0.590

8

Problem Solving

4.58 0.580

8

Interpersonal
Relationship Building

4.48 0.664

9

Teamwork and
Cooperation

4.58 0.597

9

Management Controls

4.48 0.831

10

Interpersonal
Relationship Building

4.55 0.680

10

Oral Communications

4.48 0.709

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance.

SD
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The banking target group and the banking management group agreed that self
responsibility and management was the most important competency, and overall these
two groups agreed on 7 out of 10 of the competencies they ranked as the 10 most
important. In Table 4.3, the target group responses and the management group responses
are combined to create the 10 most important leadership competencies as identified by
leaders in the banking industry.
Table 4.3. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies, Combined Target and
Management Groups, in the Banking Industry (n = 262).
Competency

Rank

M

SD

1

Self Responsibility and Management

4.79

0.463

2

Leadership and Coaching

4.63

0.704

3

Interpersonal Competence

4.60

0.597

4

Computer and Basic Literacy

4.59

0.629

5

Decisiveness

4.58

0.612

6

Teamwork and Cooperation

4.58

0.643

7

Problem Solving

4.56

0.583

8

Flexibility and Resilience

4.55

0.615

9

Conceptual Thinking

4.55

0.646

10

Customer Focus

4.55

0.877

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance.
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When the information from the target and the management groups was combined,
a slightly different perspective on the competencies’ order of importance surfaced. For
example, if only the rankings given by the management group are considered, the
customer focus competency appears on the top 10 list. However, customer focus doesn’t
even appear in the top 10 of the target group’s rankings (see Table 4.2). When the
combined rankings of the groups are considered, this competency is at the bottom of the
combined list of the 10 most important competencies. This outcome shows that surveying
multiple levels of an organization provides accurate information about how overarching
issues such as the relative importance of respective competencies can be obtained.
In Table 4.4, the target group responses and the management group responses for
the hospital industry are shown. The hospital target group and the hospital management
group agreed on 9 out of 10 competencies, with the target group ranking self direction in
the top ten competencies and the management group ranking customer focus in the top
ten competencies. When comparing the management groups of the banking industry and
the hospital industry, in both management groups, customer focus ranked high in the
perceived importance list, and this high ranking of the customer focus competency on
each management group’s list influenced the placement of customer focus on the
combined competency lists for both the banking and the hospital industries. In Table 4.5,
the target group responses and the management group responses are combined to create
the 10 most important leadership competencies as identified by leaders in the hospital
industry.
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Table 4.4. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies for the Target Group and the
Management Group in Hospitals.
Hospital
Target Group (n = 776)

Rank

Competency

M

Hospital
Management Group (n = 212)

SD

Rank

Competency

M

SD

1

Self Responsibility
and Management

4.77 0.507

1

Leadership and
Coaching

4.77 0.541

2

Teamwork and
Cooperation

4.68 0.542

2

Customer Focus

4.74 0.530

3

Interpersonal
Competence

4.68 0.560

3

Self Responsibility
and Management

4.71 0.531

4

Problem Solving

4.65 0.549

4

Problem Solving

4.69 0.540

5

Leadership and
Coaching

4.65 0.582

5

Teamwork and
Cooperation

4.67 0.604

6

Interpersonal
Relationship Building

4.64 0.588

6

Conceptual Thinking

4.65 0.570

7

Conceptual Thinking

4.64 0.583

7

Interpersonal
Relationship Building

4.62 0.591

8

Flexibility and
Resilience

4.63 0.572

8

Flexibility and
Resilience

4.61 0.561

9

Decisiveness

4.57 0.637

9

Decisiveness

4.61 0.569

10

Self Direction

4.57 0.607

10

Interpersonal
Competence

4.59 0.620

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance
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Table 4.5. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies of the Combined Target and
Management Groups in the Hospital Industry (n = 988)
Competency
Self Responsibility and Management

M
4.76

SD
0.512

2

Teamwork and Cooperation

4.68

0.556

3

Leadership and Coaching

4.68

0.575

4

Interpersonal Competence

4.66

0.574

5

Problem Solving

4.66

0.547

6

Conceptual Thinking

4.64

0.580

7

Interpersonal Relationship

4.63

0.588

8

Flexibility and Resilience

4.62

0.569

9

Customer Focus

4.59

0.726

10

Decisiveness

4.58

0.623

Rank
1

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance

In Table 4.6, the target group responses and the management group responses for
the manufacturing industry are shown. In Table 4.6, the manufacturing target group and
the manufacturing management group agreed on the rankings of 9 out of 10 of their top
10 competencies, with the target group ranking self direction in the top ten competencies
and the management group ranking interpersonal relationship building in the top ten
competencies.
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Table 4.6. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies for the Target Group and the
Management Group in Manufacturing

Rank

1
2

Target Group
(n = 492)
Competency

Self Responsibility
and Management
Conceptual
Thinking

M

SD

Rank

Teamwork and
Cooperation

4.56 0.593

4.61 0.566

2

Problem Solving

4.51 0.630

4.57 0.633

3

4

Decisiveness

4.53 0.655

4

4.52 0.643

5

4.48 0.677

6

4.48 0.737

7

6
7

SD

1

Problem Solving

Interpersonal
Competence
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Leadership and
Coaching

M

4.72 0.544

3

5

Management Group
(n = 193)
Competency

8

Computer and
Basic Literacy

4.46 0.747

8

9

Flexibility and
Resilience

4.46 0.670

9

10

Self Direction

4.41 0.700

10

Self Responsibility
and Management
Leadership and
Coaching
Conceptual
Thinking
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Interpersonal
Competence
Computer and
Basic Literacy

4.49 0.715
4.46 0.790
4.37 0.726
4.32 0.742
4.3

0.724

4.26 0.754
4.25 0.791
4.22 0.858

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance

In Table 4.7, the target group responses and the management group responses are
combined to create the 10 most important leadership competencies as identified by
leaders in the manufacturing industry. The most important leadership competencies of the
combined target and management groups for the three industries will be discussed further
in chapter 5.
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Table 4.7. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies, Combined Target and
Management Groups, in the Manufacturing Industry (n = 685)

Competency

Rank

M

SD

1

Self Responsibility and Management

4.65

0.606

2

Problem Solving

4.55

0.632

3

Conceptual Thinking

4.54

0.624

4

Teamwork and Cooperation

4.50

0.655

5

Leadership and Coaching

4.47

0.752

6

Decisiveness

4.46

0.682

7

Interpersonal Competence

4.45

0.698

8

Flexibility and Resilience

4.42

0.694

9

Computer and Basic Literacy

4.39

0.787

10

Interpersonal Relationship

4.35

0.761

Note: Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance

Research Question Two
To what extent do the perceived importance scores of the 32 leadership
competencies differ among the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of manufacturing,
hospitals and banking?
To determine whether the importance of each competency is perceived differently
according to industries, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted by using
industry as the grouping variable. In this analysis, the mean importance values are
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compared. The following procedure was used to compare the mean scores according to
the industry:
1. The Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances was performed to check the
assumption of equal variance as a pre-requisite for further analyses.
2. ANOVA F-tests were performed to examine the differences in mean scores
between the three industries.
3. Post-hoc analyses (as needed) were performed with Tukey or Dunnett-T3 to
further identify the levels of differences based on the F-tests. Tukey was used
when the homogeneity of variance assumption was satisfied; Dunnett-T3 was
used when the homogeneity assumption was not satisfied.
Table 4.8. shows the results of Levene’s test of homogeneity of variances. The
results obtained from Levene’s test of homogeneity of variance shows that four
competencies indicated equal variance at the > 0.05 level: Planning and Evaluation
(.100), Creative Thinking (.678), Understanding Systems (.112), and Resource Usage
(.734). Post-hoc analyses were run with Tukey for these five competencies to further
identify the extent of any differences based on the F-tests. Tukey was used for these five
competencies because the homogeneity of variance assumption was satisfied. Dunnett-T3
was used for the remaining 27 competencies because the homogeneity assumption was
not satisfied.
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Table 4.8. Levene’s Test of Homogeneity of Variances

Teamwork and cooperation
Flexibility and resilience
Decisiveness
Problem solving
Self-direction
Customer focus
Leadership and coaching
Influencing and negotiating
Interpersonal relationship building
Conflict management
Management controls
Managing diverse workforce
Strategic thinking and planning
Leading change
Planning and evaluation
Vision
External awareness
Technology management
Human performance management
Financial management and budgeting
Creative thinking
Oral communications
Written communications
Conceptual thinking
Interpersonal competence
Learning and information
Self-responsibility and management
Understands systems
Technical competence
Resource management
Computer and basic literacy
Resource usage

Levene’s Statistic
33.355
35.839
10.009
18.675
13.595
63.742
41.604
2.997
45.631
15.375
11.391
21.083
12.909
10.910
2.309
20.174
19.819
13.819
13.295
23.685
.389
16.303
8.188
11.453
40.929
3.931
28.992
2.194
9.176
5.098
11.505
.309

df1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

df2
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932
1932

Sig.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.050
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.100
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.678
.000
.000
.000
.000
.020
.000
.112
.000
.006
.000
.734

Table 4.9 shows the ways in which the perceived importance scores for the 32
leadership competencies differ across the three Pennsylvania industry clusters of
manufacturing (a broad cross-section of specific industries), health care (specifically
hospital leaders) and financial institutions (specifically banking leaders). The specific
post-hoc analysis method used, either Dunnett-T3 (indicated by using the exponent “D”
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in the post-hoc column) or Tukey (indicated by using the exponent “T” in the post-hoc
column), for identified industries (M = manufacturing, H = Hospitals, B = Banking).

Table 4.9. Results of One Way Analysis of Variance and Post-hoc Analyses

Competency
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Problem Solving
Self-Direction
Customer Focus
Leadership and
Coaching
Influencing and
Negotiating
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Conflict
Management
Management
Controls
Managing
Diverse
Workforce
Strategic
Thinking and
Planning
Leading Change
Planning and
Evaluation
Vision

Between Groups
SS
df
MS

Within Groups
SS
df
MS

F

Post-hoc

13.389

2

6.694

705.793

1,932

.365

18.325*

M,B <HD

16.474

2

8.237

747.759

1,932

.387

21.282*

M <B,HD

5.930
5.199
18.947
66.139

2
2
2
2

2.965
2.599
9.473
33.070

798.874
657.150
852.849
1548.287

1,932
1,932
1,932
1,932

.413
.340
.441
.801

7.171*
7.642*
21.460*
41.265*

M <B,HD
M,B <HD
M <B,HD
M <B,HD

17.438

2

8.719

842.336

1,932

.436

19.999*

M <B,HD

26.763

2

13.381

1147.306

1,932

.594

22.534*

M <B,HT

32.178

2

16.089

856.765

1,932

.443

36.281*

M <B,HD

59.277

2

29.638

1064315

1,932

.551

53.801*

M <B,HD

39.201

2

19.601

1341.116

1,932

.694

28.237*

M <H,BD

76.467

2

38.234

2131.577

1,932

1.103

34.654*

M <B,HD

64.101

2

32.050

2048.607

1,932

1.060

30.226*

M <B,HD

106.983

2

53.492

2103.015

1,932

1.089

49.142*

M,B <HD

38.310

2

19.155

1767.299

1,932

.915

20.940*

M,B <HT

107.869

2

53.935

1826.856

1,932

.946

57.039*

M<B<HD
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Table 4.9. Results of One Way Analysis of Variance and Post-hoc Analyses (Continued)
Between Groups
Competency
External
Awareness
Technology
Management
Human
Performance
Management
Financial
Management
and Budgeting
Creative
Thinking
Oral
Communication
Written
Communications
Conceptual
Thinking
Interpersonal
Competence
Learning and
Information
SelfResponsibility
and
Management
Understands
Systems
Technical
Competence
Resource
Management
Computer and
Basic Literacy
Resource Usage

Within Groups

SS

df

MS

SS

df

MS

F

Post-hoc

137.077

2

68.539

1702.532

1,932

.881

77.776*

M<B,HD

56.204

2

28.102

2011.590

1,932

1.041

26.990*

M,B <HD

62.623

2

31.311

2119.117

1,932

1.097

28.547*

M<B,HD

148.809

2

74.405

2819.312

1,932

1.459

50.988*

M<B<HD

38.285

2

19.143

1340.965

1,932

.694

27.580*

B,M<HT

40.079

2

20.040

1135.753

1,932

.588

34.089*

M <B,HD

47.314

2

23.657

1137.542

1,932

.589

40.179*

M<B,HD

4,170

2

2.085

707.114

1,932

.366

5.696*

M,B<B,HD

18.809

2

9.404

751.850

1,932

.389

24.166*

M <B,HD

13.442

2

6.721

854.804

1,932

.442

15.191*

M <B, HD

5.517

2

2.759

566.217

1,932

..293

9.413*

M < H,BD

36.572

2

18.286

1303.668

1,932

.675

27.099*

M,B < HD

2.969

2

1.485

1452.752

1,932

.752

1.974

N/A

16.608

2

8.304

1234.472

1,932

.639

12.996*

M,B < HD

9.811

2

4.905

1055.251

1,932

.546

8.981*

M < H,BD

12.561

2

6.280

1209.121

1,932

.626

10.035*

B,M < HT

Note. D denotes that the corresponding result was based on the Dunnett-T3 host-hoc test
due to the violation of the assumption of homogeneity of variance; T denotes that the
corresponding result was based on the Tukey post-hoc test. * p < .05.
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The results of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc analyses
identify whether the importance of each competency is perceived differently by leaders in
different industries. In Table 4.9, only one competency, technical competence, was not
perceived significantly different across the three industries (all three viewed the
importance as statistically equally important). One competency, conceptual thinking,
drew mixed responses in banking where it was considered more important by the target
group and less important by the management group. Two of the competencies, vision and
financial management and budgeting, were ranked in hierarchical order of perceived
importance, with the hospital leaders viewing the two competencies as more important
(being greater) than banking leaders did, whereas the banking leaders viewed them as
more important than the manufacturing leaders did. Otherwise, the post-hoc column
illustrates the importance of each competency for each industry in relation to the other
two industries. In summary, hospital leaders valued all 32 leadership competencies as
more than or the same as how the leaders in the other two industries valued them,
whereas of the three industries, manufacturing held the competencies to be least
important.
Research Question Three
Are there differences in the perceived level of importance of specific competencies
between the target group of leaders (those who possess the competencies) and their
managers in each industry cluster and also across all three industry clusters?
To test the four hypotheses pertaining to the differences between the target
group’s and the management group’s perceptions of the importance of the respective 32
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leadership competencies, independent t-tests were used for each industry as well as for
the combined data set.
Hypothesis One
In the banking industry, there is no significant difference between the perceptions
of the target group (those who possess the competency) in regard to the importance of
specific competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
The results of the t-test comparing the banking industry’s target group of leaders’
perception with that of the management group in regard to the importance of each
competency are identified in Table 4.10. The means of the target group and the means of
the management group differed significantly for three competencies: flexibility and
resilience, learning and information, and resource management. Only in regard to
perceptions of importance for the three competencies did the target group of leaders
(those who possess the competency) and their managers in banking differ significantly. In
all three cases, the target group leaders perceived the competencies as more important
than the managers did.
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Table 4.10. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
the Banking Industry

Competency
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Problem Solving
Self-Direction
Customer Focus
Leadership and
Coaching
Influencing and
Negotiating
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Conflict
Management
Management
Controls
Managing Diverse
Workforce
Strategic Thinking
and Planning
Leading Change
Planning and
Evaluation
Vision
External
Awareness
Technology
Management
Human
Performance
Management
Financial
Management and
Budgeting

Levene’s Statistic
F
Sig.

Target Group
(n = 197)
M
SD

Management
Group
(n = 65)
M
SD

t

1.615

.205

4.58

.597

4.55

.771

.325

8.829*

.003

4.60

.576

4.50

.703

2.118*

13.504
.519
2.887
4.625

<.001
.472
.091
.032

4.62
4.58
4.52
4.51

.555
.580
.627
.907

4.46
4.49
4.40
4.68

.752
.590
.725
.773

1.558
1.036
1.316
-1.465

.345

.558

4.62

.729

4.63

.627

-.063

.694

.405

4.36

.718

4.25

.811

1.028

.059

.808

4.55

.680

4.48

.664

.790

.282

.596

4.44

.758

4.43

.770

.100

.057

.811

4.47

.805

4.48

.831

-.085

.418

.519

4.09

1.039

3.94

1.130

.973

.093

.761

4.07

1.045

4.02

1.139

.331

.598

.440

3.81

1.171

4.05

1.138

-1.437

.609

.436

4.17

.995

3.98

1.125

1.278

.247

.620

4.18

1.007

4.06

1.059

.796

3.570

.060

4.22

.973

4.00

.901

1.596

.200

.655

3.90

1.053

3.68

1.002

1.523

1.338

.248

4.20

1.015

4.22

1.139

-.082

.374

3.92

1.212

3.83

1.269

.531

.792
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Table 4.10. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
the Banking Industry (continued)

Levene’s Statistic

Target Group
(n = 197)

Management
Group
(n = 65)

Competency
t
F
Sig.
M
SD
M
SD
Creative Thinking
.001
.982
4.00
.942
3.86
.916
1.034
Oral
.066
.797
4.48
.753
4.48
.709
.002
Communication
Written
3.715
.055
4.48
.651
4.37
.840
1.074
Communications
Conceptual
1.352
.246
4.59
.637
4.42
.659
1.943
Thinking
Interpersonal
1.551
.214
4.61
.583
4.55
.638
.707
Competence
Learning and
.628
.429
4.52
.644
4.29
.605
2.485*
Information
SelfResponsibility and
3.195
.075
4.80
.448
4.74
.509
.959
Management
Understands
.007
.934
4.09
.850
3.88
.801
1.747
Systems
Technical
1.895
.170
4.13
.737
3.94
.864
1.756
Competence
Resource
.010
.919
4.16
.743
3.82
.808
3.149*
Management
Computer and
2.051
.153
4.61
.617
4.52
.664
1.013
Basic Literacy
Resource Usage
2.224
.137
4.22
.788
4.02
.927
1.721
Note. * p < .05. Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance

Hypothesis Two
In the hospital industry, there is no significant difference between the perceptions
of the target group (those who possess the competency) in regard to the importance of
specific competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
The results of the t-test comparing the target group leaders’ perceptions of each
competency’s importance with that of the management group in the hospital industry are
identified in Table 4.11. Ten competencies differed significantly in terms of the means of
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the target group and the management group. There were significant differences in the
perceived importance of customer focus, leadership and coaching, strategic thinking and
planning, leading change, planning and evaluation, vision, human performance and
management, financial management and budgeting, creative thinking, and understands
systems.

Table 4.11. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
the Hospital Industry

Levene’s Statistic
Competency
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Problem Solving
Self-Direction
Customer Focus
Leadership and
Coaching
Influencing and
Negotiating
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Conflict
Management
Management
Controls
Managing Diverse
Workforce
Strategic Thinking
and Planning

Target Group
(n = 776)

Management
Group
(n = 212)

F

Sig.

M

SD

M

SD

t

1.688

.194

4.68

.542

4.67

.604

.336

.004

.951

4.63

.572

4.61

.561

.432

4.640*
1.946
4.700*
34.798*

.031
.163
.030
<.001

4.57
4.65
4.57
4.55

.637
.549
.607
.767

4.61
4.69
4.48
4.74

.569
.540
.678
.530

-.935
-.986
1.888
-3.983*

20.374*

<.001

4.65

.582

4.77

.541

-2.772*

.319

.573

4.44

.726

4.35

.710

1.483

.172

.679

4.64

.588

4.62

.591

.306

3.535

.060

4.54

.671

4.58

.614

-.813

.595

.440

4.44

.771

4.49

.738

-.827

8.326*

.004

4.14

1.009

4.17

.837

-.508

.996

.318

4.13

.973

4.37

.875

-3.250*
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Table 4.11. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
Hospital Industry (continued)

Levene’s Statistic

Target Group
(n = 776)

Management
Group
(n = 212)

Competency
t
F
Sig.
M
SD
M
SD
Leading Change
22.793*
<.001
4.20
.999
4.56
.742
-5.766*
Planning and
2.209
.138
4.28
.907
4.42
.796
-2.083*
Evaluation
Vision
8.600*
.003
4.29
.896
4.49
.725
-3.340*
External
2.905
.089
4.24
.879
4.31
.757
-.952
Awareness
Technology
3.568
.059
4.19
.961
4.14
.876
.620
Management
Human
Performance
7.070*
.008
4.21
1.002
4.37
.842
-2.426*
Management
Financial
Management and
18.878*
<.001
4.06
1.167
4.46
.883
-5.500*
Budgeting
Creative Thinking
5.104*
.024
4.29
.812
4.43
.702
-2.487*
Oral
1.916
.167
4.52
.716
4.55
.655
-.621
Communication
Written
3.680
.055
4.48
.732
4.57
.675
-1.529
Communications
Conceptual
.259
.611
4.64
.583
4.65
.570
-.243
Thinking
Interpersonal
8.137*
.004
4.68
.560
4.59
.620
1.773
Competence
Learning and
.043
.835
4.51
.646
4.50
.642
.206
Information
SelfResponsibility and
5.095
.024
4.77
.507
4.71
.531
1.432
Management
Understands
2.613
.106
4.26
.817
4.40
.718
-2.255*
Systems
Technical
1.643
.200
4.21
.891
4.14
.881
1.014
Competence
Resource
4.066*
.044
4.25
.800
4.29
.707
-.715
Management
Computer and
.676
.411
4.53
.727
4.47
.750
1.059
Basic Literacy
Resource Usage
3.735
.054
4.35
.786
4.45
.710
-1.657
Note. * p < .05. Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance
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Hypothesis Three
In the manufacturing industry, there is no significant difference between the
perceptions of the target group (those who possess the competency) in regard to the
importance of specific competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
The results of the t-test comparing the target group’s perception of each
competency’s importance with those of the management group in the manufacturing
industry are identified in Table 4.12. Twenty one competencies differed significantly in
terms of the means of the target group and the means of the management group for those
competencies: flexibility and resilience, decisiveness, self-direction, influencing and
negotiation, interpersonal relationship building, strategic thinking and planning,
planning and evaluation, external awareness, technology management, financial
management and budgeting, creative thinking, written communications, oral
communications, conceptual thinking, interpersonal competence, learning and information,
self-responsibility and management, understands systems resource management, computer and
basic literacy, and resource usage. For all twenty-one competencies with significant

differences, the target group leaders regarded the competencies as more important than
the perceptions of the management group leaders did. The results of this t-test,
identifying twenty-one competencies with differences in perceived competency
importance between the target group and the management group make sense partly
because the scope of different types of manufacturing and the different impacts of the
economy on the activities performed by leaders at different levels within the various
organizations. Additionally, where banking and hospital leader functions are more
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regulated by government policy which ultimately impacts what leaders do, manufacturing
as an industry has greater variability in functions among organizations.
Table 4.12. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
the Manufacturing Industry

Levene’s Statistic
Competency
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Problem Solving
Self-Direction
Customer Focus
Leadership and
Coaching
Influencing and
Negotiating
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Conflict
Management
Management
Controls
Managing Diverse
Workforce
Strategic Thinking
and Planning
Leading Change
Planning and
Evaluation

Target Group
(n = 492)

Management
Group
(n = 193)
t

F

Sig.

M

SD

M

SD

6.686

.010

4.48

.677

4.56

.593

3.606

.058

4.46

.670

4.32

.742

2.511*

2.628
.544
.134
2.423

.105
.461
.714
.120

4.53
4.57
4.41
4.24

.655
.633
.700
1.129

4.30
4.51
4.16
4.09

.724
.630
.750
1.016

3.976*
.970
4.051*
1.571

.728

.394

4.48

.737

4.46

.790

.308

1.019

.313

4.25

.788

3.95

.940

4.205*

.040

.842

4.39

.762

4.26

.754

2.002*

.836

.361

4.18

.853

4.14

.814

.516

.020

.888

4.18

.927

4.08

.943

1.265

.143

.706

3.75

1.153

3.62

1.131

1.296

3.209

.074

3.91

1.084

3.48

1.128

4.637*

1.014

.314

3.76

1.116

3.84

1.083

-.898

3.307

.069

4.06

.998

3.86

1.073

2.295*

-1.700
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Table 4.12. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group in
the Manufacturing Industry (continued)

Levene’s Statistic

Target Group
(n = 492)

Management
Group
(n = 193)

Competency
t
F
Sig.
M
SD
M
SD
Vision
.513
.474
3.85
1.087
3.74
1.103
1.250
External
1.238
.266
3.79
1.016
3.42
1.064
4.137*
Awareness
Technology
9.351
.002
3.98
1.056
3.46
1.172
5.405*
Management
Human
Performance
1.842
.175
3.89
1.178
3.79
1.071
1.032
Management
Financial
Management and
.004
.949
3.62
1.311
3.32
1.299
2.708*
Budgeting
Creative Thinking
1.191
.276
4.13
.852
3.97
.835
2.268*
Oral
.259
.611
4.26
.829
4.09
.919
2.353*
Communication
Written
3.283
.070
4.26
.784
3.93
.966
4.612*
Communications
Conceptual
33.722
<.001
4.61
.566
4.37
.726
4.072*
Thinking
Interpersonal
16.552
<.001
4.52
.643
4.25
.791
4.285*
Competence
Learning and
.211
.646
4.39
.673
4.18
.750
3.554*
Information
SelfResponsibility and
42.450
<.001
4.72
.544
4.49
.715
4.076*
Management
Understands
.040
.841
4.06
.850
3.89
.825
2.315*
Systems
Technical
2.557
.110
4.18
.880
4.04
.834
1.948
Competence
Resource
1.522
.218
4.14
.805
3.90
.887
3.334*
Management
Computer and
5.110
.024
4.46
.747
4.22
.858
3.333*
Basic Literacy
Resource Usage
.012
.912
4.27
7.84
4.12
8.51
2.198*
Note. * p < .05. Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance
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Hypothesis Four
Across all three industries, there is no significant difference between the
perceptions of the target group (those who possess the competency) in regard to the
importance of specific competencies and the perceptions of the management group.
The results of the t-test comparing the target group’s perception of each
competency’s importance with that of the management group across all three studied
industries are given in Table 4.15. Sixteen competencies differed significantly in regard
to the means of the target group and the means of the management group: flexibility and
resilience, decisiveness, self-direction, influencing and negotiation, interpersonal
relationship building, leading change, external awareness, technology management,
written communications, conceptual thinking, interpersonal competence, learning and
information, self-responsibility and management, technical competence, resource management,
and computer and basic literacy. Of the competencies that differed significantly in this

regard, the leading change competency was perceived by the management group as more
important than the target group perceived it to be. The target group leaders perceived the
remaining fifteen competencies as more important than the management group did.
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Table 4.13. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group
across All Three Industries

Levene’s Statistic
Competency
Teamwork and
Cooperation
Flexibility and
Resilience
Decisiveness
Problem Solving
Self-Direction
Customer Focus
Leadership and
Coaching
Influencing and
Negotiating
Interpersonal
Relationship
Building
Conflict
Management
Management
Controls
Managing Diverse
Workforce
Strategic Thinking
and Planning
Leading Change
Planning and
Evaluation
Vision
External
Awareness
Technology
Management
Human
Performance
Management
Financial
Management and
Budgeting

Target Group
(n = 1465)

Management
Group
(n = 470)

F

Sig.

M

SD

M

SD

t

.000

.987

4.60

.605

4.61

.626

-.308

15.153

.000

4.57

.611

4.46

.673

3.141*

7.493
1.099
10.835
1.848

.006
.295
.001
.174

4.56
4.61
4.51
4.44

.633
.583
.647
.933

4.46
4.59
4.34
4.46

.677
.591
.728
.853

2.811*
.673
4.637*
-.444

.580

.446

4.59

.663

4.62

.680

-.930

.926

.336

4.36

.751

4.17

.845

4.610*

4.299

.038

4.54

.672

4.45

.692

2.438*

.119

.730

4.40

.766

4.38

.751

.628

.868

.352

4.36

.839

4.32

.862

.815

.555

.456

4.00

1.078

3.91

1.038

1.516

6.822

.009

4.05

1.025

3.96

1.102

1.620

.394

.530

4.00

1.084

4.19

1.009

-3.463*

1.529

.216

4.19

.955

4.13

1.000

1.171

.339

.560

4.13

.999

4.12

1.005

.146

1.118

.290

4.09

.963

3.90

1.001

3.581*

5.567

.018

4.08

1.012

3.80

1.071

5.056*

1.747

.186

4.10

1.076

4.11

1.020

-.195

.030

.862

3.89

1.238

3.91

1.242

-.206
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Table 4.13. Results of T-Tests between the Management Group and the Target Group
across All Three Industries (continued)

Levene’s Statistic

Target Group
(n = 1465)

Management
Group
(n = 470)

Competency
t
F
Sig.
M
SD
M
SD
Creative Thinking
1.369
.242
4.20
.850
4.16
.827
.808
Oral
1.664
.197
4.43
.769
4.35
.810
1.794
Communication
Written
13.088
.000
4.40
.747
4.28
.879
2.850*
Communications
Conceptual
27.361
.000
4.62
.585
4.50
.662
3.486*
Thinking
Interpersonal
51.284
.000
4.62
.596
4.45
.716
4.665*
Competence
Learning and
3.344
.068
4.47
.658
4.34
.699
3.709*
Information
SelfResponsibility and
56.645
.000
4.76
.513
4.62
.620
4.251*
Management
Understands
.734
.392
4.17
.838
4.12
.815
1.136
Systems
Technical
2.703
.100
4.19
.868
4.07
.861
2.601*
Competence
Resource
2.408
.121
4.20
.796
4.06
.824
3.153*
Management
Computer and
11.140
.001
4.52
.721
4.37
.795
3.419*
Basic Literacy
Resource Usage
.305
.581
4.31
.786
4.26
.820
1.215
Note. * p < .05. Mean Response Scale: 1= lowest importance; 2= medium to low importance; 3= medium
importance; 4= medium to high importance; 5= highest importance
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Chapter 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Chapters 1 through 4 of this study respectively introduced the problem, identified
the purpose of the research, stated the research questions, reviewed the related research,
described the research methodology, and presented and summarized the research data and
findings. This chapter restates the purpose of this study, summarizes the findings and
conclusions related to each research question, provides general conclusions, and offers
recommendations for further research.
Purpose of Study
The study was driven by two major purposes. The first purpose was to identify the
competencies most important to successful leadership in each of three industries-hospitals, banking and manufacturing. The second purpose was to determine whether the
identified competencies varied from industry to industry and whether there were common
leadership competencies (or core leadership competencies) critical to success across
multiple industries.
Summary Findings and Conclusions Related to Research Question 1
The tables in Chapter 4 list the 10 most important leadership competencies in
each of the three critical Pennsylvania industry clusters studied herein: manufacturing (a
broad cross-section of specific industries), health care (specifically hospital leaders), and
financial institutions (specifically banking leaders). Leaders in their respective industries
identified, in order of importance, the 10 most important leadership competencies (Table
5.1.).
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Table 5.1. Ten Most Important Leadership Competencies in Banking, Hospitals, and
Manufacturing Industries in Pennsylvania
Rank

Banking

Hospitals

Manufacturing

1

Self Responsibility and
Management

Self Responsibility and
Management

Self Responsibility and
Management

2

Leadership and Coaching

Teamwork and
Cooperation

Problem Solving

3

Interpersonal Competence

Leadership and Coaching

Conceptual Thinking

4

Computer and Basic
Literacy

Interpersonal Competence

Teamwork and
Cooperation

5

Decisiveness

Problem Solving

Leadership and Coaching

6

Teamwork and
Cooperation

Conceptual Thinking

Decisiveness

7

Problem Solving

Interpersonal Relationship

Interpersonal Competence

8

Flexibility and Resilience

Flexibility and Resilience

Flexibility and Resilience

9

Conceptual Thinking

Customer Focus

Computer and Basic
Literacy

10

Customer Focus

Decisiveness

Interpersonal Relationship

As stated in Chapter 1, a number of stakeholder groups would value knowing
which competencies are most highly valued in industry. Such stakeholders include
government-sponsored and government-funded workforce development agencies
responsible for workforce development; universities, colleges, and trade schools that
offer coursework to students focused on developing competencies; and employers who
could refine their internal processes in order to better focus their training, development,
and evaluation efforts. Likewise, industry leaders could benefit from this information,
drawing on it to help leaders on their teams succeed in the current business environment.
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A comparison of the leadership competency lists from the three industries shows that 7
out of 10 leadership competencies appear in the combined list of the 10 most important
leadership competencies for all three industries:








Self Responsibility and Management (the top competency in all three lists)
Leadership and Coaching
Interpersonal Competence
Decisiveness
Teamwork and Cooperation
Problem Solving
Flexibility and Resilience

The reoccurrence of competencies across industries could prompt some of the
stakeholders mentioned above to define these competencies as core competencies for as
the focus of their work. As discussed back in Chapter 2, Review of Literature, core
competencies are “a limited list (usually 4--7) characteristics deemed by an organization
to be especially critical and pertinent for all levels and functions of an organization”
(Rothwell & Graber, 2010, p. 3). As discussed in the present study’s literature review,
these specific competencies are also found in the best-in-class organizations. These
specific competencies support an organization that is operating as an employeeempowered, high-performance workplace. All employees, including leaders, are expected
to be self-directed and personally accountable for their own actions (the self
responsibility and management competency), with leaders serving as coaches for
employees (the leadership and coaching competency) instead of the old-style
management order-givers. One reason employees are empowered performers instead of
passive order-takers and that leaders are coaches instead of micro-managers is because
the work environment and the business environment, as profiled in the review of
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literature, has become fast-paced and complicated, requiring leaders to be flexible and
resilient (the flexibility and resilience competency). Leaders in best-in-class organizations
(e.g., Toyota which serves as benchmarks for other organizations) solve complex
problems efficiently (the problem solving and decisiveness competencies) and drive
improvement efforts through the use of employee teams (the teamwork and cooperation
competency). To effectively channel employee efforts and create the right of mix of
talent on teams, leaders must possess and display strong interpersonal competence, or as
cited in Chapter 2, emotional intelligence. In summary, the leadership competency
identified for each industry as well as the list of common leadership competencies across
the industries provide profiles of leaders that mirror those of leaders of high-performing
organizations as identified in the literature in Chapter 2.
Summary Findings and Conclusions Related to Research Question 2
The results of one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and post-hoc analyses
showed whether and the extent to which leaders in different industries differed or agreed
in terms of the importance they assigned to any given competency. Only one competency,
technical competence, was ranked the same across the three industries. One competency,
conceptual thinking, drew a mixed response from banking whereby it was perceived as
more important by the target group and less important by the management group. Two of
the competencies, vision and financial management and budgeting, were ranked in
hierarchical order of perceived importance, with the hospital industry assigning greater
importance to them than the banking industry did and the banking industry assigning
them greater importance than did manufacturing. Consequently, the ANOVA results
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show that, from a competency modeling standpoint, each industry has to determine which
specific competencies lead to leadership success and build competitive advantage for that
specific industry.
Summary Findings and Conclusions Related to Research Question 3
The responses to the hypotheses associated with research question 3 illustrate that
differences do exist between target group leaders and management group leaders across
all three industries.
In the banking industry, three competencies, flexibility and resilience, learning
and information, and resource management differed significantly in terms of the means
of the target group and that of the management group for those competencies. The
differences between the target group and the management group are only to be expected
given the differences in leadership roles of leader at different levels of the banking
industry. Target group leaders, those leaders who provide leadership at community bank
branches, typically supervise transaction-performing employees in very narrowly defined
operations. More often the competencies of flexibility and resilience, learning and
information, and resource management, while important for every leader, are typically
reflected in leadership functions between bank branches versus within a bank branch, and
are thus associated with the management group rather than the target group. Equally
interesting, though, is the degree to which the two groups agree on the most important
competencies. Self responsibility and management was ranked most important by both
groups, and both groups ranked leadership and coaching and interpersonal competence
in the top five most important competencies. So, though the purpose of the hypothesis
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was to determine the differences between the target and management groups, the data
clearly shows that there are greater similarities between the two groups than differences.
Of the three industry groups studied in this research project, the banking group would
benefit from additional survey data to increase the number of cases from 252 (Target
Group n = 197, Management Group n = 65) to 320 or more cases (10 times the number of
competencies = 320) in order to measure construct validity. With the addition of cases,
the results of the statistical analysis could provide additional information to more
accurately identify similarities between the target group and the management group.
In the hospital industry, 10 competencies differed significantly in terms of the
mean of the target group and that of the management group. For customer focus,
leadership and coaching, strategic thinking and planning, leading change, planning and
evaluation, vision, human performance and management, financial management and
budgeting, creative thinking, and understands systems, there were significant differences
between the target group’s (those who possess the competency) and the management
group’s assessment of respective importance. All 10 competencies received significantly
different rankings with the managers assigning greater importance to the competencies
than the target group did. A number of the competencies, specifically strategic thinking
and planning, leading change, planning and evaluation, vision, financial management
and budgeting, creative thinking, and understanding systems, are often associated with
leaders involved in setting direction for an organization in macro terms as opposed to
those in leadership roles in individual departments. This is especially true in hospitals
where target group leaders are charged with providing great care to patients, which is a
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task-oriented focus, whereas their managers are involved in more strategic, directionoriented functions. Nurse managers may have responsibility for overseeing the operations
of more than one section, more than one department, or more than one floor whereas the
nurse manager must evaluate the effectiveness of overall hospital systems and develop
creative strategies for improving both intra and inter organization effectiveness. It is
intuitive that the competency of customer focus should be viewed as more important at
the management group level. In hospitals, “customers” (management perspective) are
often differentiated from “patients” (target group perspective) with customer focus
defined as a management responsibility. Visions, for example, are created by managers
(more strategic leaders) and then cascaded down to target group leaders (more
operational leaders) to implement activities to achieve those visions. Strategic thinking
and planning and planning and evaluation each requires leaders to conduct assessments
from inside and outside the organization, and such responsibilities are undoubtedly
removed from the day-to-day care of patients. Likewise, Leading Change efforts is a
mid-level to upper-level function, as opposed to supporting change initiatives, which is
typically the role of target leaders (operational supervisors). Finally, financial budgeting
and management typically falls to the nurse manager who creates and monitors
departmental budgets as those budgets span across all three shifts of the 24/7 hospital
operation, where as nursing supervisors are typically charged with more tactical duties
such as controlling costs, developing and managing staffing schedules, and providing
patient care.
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Finally, in the manufacturing industry, 21 competencies differed significantly in
terms of the means of the target group and that of the management group: flexibility and
resilience, decisiveness, self-direction, influencing and negotiation, interpersonal
relationship building, strategic thinking and planning, planning and evaluation, external
awareness, technology management, financial management and budgeting, creative
thinking, written communications, oral communications, conceptual thinking,
interpersonal competence, learning and information, self-responsibility and management,
understands systems, resource management, computer and basic literacy, and resource usage. In

all 21 competencies with significant differences, the target group leaders perceived them
as more important than did the management group. Whereas manufacturing has 21
competencies with significant differences, banking had 3 and hospitals had 10. In fact, in
manufacturing there were significant differences between the target and management
groups for more than half of the total competencies (21 out of 32). The extent of
significant differences between the target and management groups in manufacturing
when compared to the differences between those groups in banking and those groups in
hospitals can be explained by variations among the organizational operations within each
industry group (and as identified by the NAICS codes). The banks that participated in the
LCI process all had the same NAICS code, generally operated in a similar way, and the
leaders (target and management) performed similar functions. Likewise, the participating
hospitals were identified by one of the two NAICS codes for hospitals, operated in a
similar way, and the leaders performed similar functions. Manufacturing operations,
however, had NAICS codes specific to the type of manufacturing, such that there were 23
different NAICS codes across the participating manufacturing organizations. Unlike
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leaders across banking operations and those across hospital operations, each type of
manufacturing operation had unique processes (printing was unlike metal manufacturing,
food manufacturing was unlike plastics manufacturing, etc.); therefore, competencies can
be ranked in importance differently by leaders at different levels in different
manufacturing operations. The results of the study demonstrates that it is critical for
management group leaders and target group leaders to have consensus in regard to their
expectations for competency development activities, job performance levels, and the
scope of any given position’s responsibilities. Clarity regarding the importance of the
various competencies for leaders who enter an industry at the beginning of their careers
and for those that come from other industries in which the priorities may differ from
those of the new context.
General Conclusions
As noted in the American Compensation Association (ACA) research report
Raising the Bar (1996), the use of competencies in organizations helps focus human
resources systems on the factors that contribute directly to organizational success. In their
report, the ACA further identified competencies that can help in regard to raising the bar
for employee performance, focusing employee efforts on creating the organizational
culture and supporting organizational values, and offering a basis for integrating HR
systems. The results from the present study took the findings presented by the ACA a
step further by identifying the competencies viewed as important to organizational
success by leaders at different levels in three specific industries. These competencies can
now be applied to the human resource systems of organizations, and integrated into the
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culture in order to build competitive advantage. The leadership competency data from the
target group leaders and the management group leaders identifies the competencies that
leaders in all three of the identified industries identified as important. Likewise, those at
different levels of leadership in specific industries do not assign the same value to
individual competencies, as each competency is more or less important to leadership
success in each specific organization and industry. Katz (1955), as noted in the literature
review, illustrated these differences in the roles and responsibilities of leaders at different
levels, and the results pertaining to this research question supports Katz’s findings.
Coming full circle, the individuals and organizations referenced in Chapter 1 (see the
Significance of the Study) would find the information about competency identification
and ranking useful for achieving their individual or organizational objectives.
Stakeholder groups likely to use this information about the importance of leadership
competencies by industry and leadership level include government-sponsored and
government-funded workforce development agencies that provide leadership training and
development; faculty and administrators at universities, colleges, and trade schools who
educate students and develop curricula; Human Resource Development (HRD)
professionals charged with recruiting and developing leaders; and managers in the
industries who coach emerging and existing leaders who need to develop the specific
competencies.
This researcher met with the senior leaders of three organizations (one hospital
and two manufacturing organizations) that had not participated in the LCI process. After
some initial discussions about competencies, I shared the results of this study as they
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pertained to the specific industry of the leaders. To a person, each leader agreed that the
findings of this report are consistent with their experience, and that the identified
competencies are important to the success of leaders in their organizations. Each of the
three senior management teams then asked to participate in our newly developed
leadership assessment. Their reasons for being interested in embracing competency
modeling and for accepting the specific competencies identified as important for their
industry aligned with the researcher’s personal beliefs. Competency modeling in general,
and industry-identified competencies, provides the most direct pathway to success and
potential competitive advantage for leaders as individuals and for their organizations as a
collection of strong leaders. Unlike the restrictive, narrowly-defined, task-confined leader
or organization, a broader competency-proficient leader is better positioned and equipped
to address critical current and future business needs including ability to adapt to constant
change, to successfully integrate technological innovations, to facilitate organizational
transformation, to integrate acquisitions quickly and effectively, and to lead and coach of
direct reports situationally and individually.
Recommendations
As noted in Chapter 1, a number of stakeholders would value the results from this
study, and some of these same stakeholders may also engage in research pertaining to the
future study of leadership competencies.
Recommendations for Further Research
This study focused on the competencies identified by leaders as important for
successful leadership in a given industry. The study focused on leader competencies in
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hospitals, banks, and manufacturing. One recommendation for future research would be
use the protocols and methodology developed herein to identify important leader
competencies in other industries such as logistics, social service, government,
professional services (accounting organizations, legal organizations, etc.), research and
development, retail, and transportation. This researcher developed a revised competency
data collection tool reflecting the competency clusters in the validated model (Appendix
F). Another recommendation for future research would be to identify competencies
important to success in functional roles that exist across most if not all industries, such as
human resources, customer service, engineering, supply chain, information technology,
sales, or marketing. As this study focused on the competencies of leaders in specific
industries in the state of Pennsylvania, future studies could determine if the same
competencies are viewed as important in other states or other geographic regions within
the United States. Literature reviewed for this study suggested that the importance of
specific competencies may vary worldwide, that specific leadership competencies
identified as important by a domestic operation may not be as important in that same
organization’s operations in another country.
Another opportunity for future researchers would be to measure the quantitative
gains (productivity gains, financial improvement, retention of employees, retention of
customers, etc.) or qualitative impacts within organizations that actually adopt and
integrate the top leadership competencies for their industry into their business practices.
Future researchers could also study whether organizations that adopt and integrate
specific top leadership competencies into their business actually achieve a competitive
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advantage in the marketplace as suggested in this study’s literature review. Such a study
would be a long-term, multi-year (if not a decade-long) research project that would
require a very strong, trusting relationship between the researcher and the organizational
leadership.
Another area for continued research would be institutions of higher education that
actually model their programs with the purpose of identifying leadership competencies
for specific industries. Researchers would first identify colleges and universities that
build curricula around identified core leadership competencies (five to six competencies
identified as important across industries) or build curricula that integrates leadership
competencies as identified by leaders in given industries. Researchers could then measure
the success of that institution or the success of graduates from specific programs.
Researchers could study institutions that build and deliver programs that develop specific
leadership competencies to determine if those institutions realized greater success by
focusing students’ education on the development of those competencies. “Success” at
those institutions could be measured using quantitative and qualitative data pertaining to
business requests to recruit on campus, development funds received from graduates or
industry, increase job postings at the career development center, and the number of
applications the school receives. Especially in the current economic climate, any research
that points to programmatic successes that lead to increased institutional income would
be valued by any institution‘s leadership group. Tangential to the research about
institutional success could be research on graduate success from participating in those
leadership competency-oriented programs. Researchers could perform studies on the
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success of graduates in the workplace due to their academic preparation in the specific
leadership competencies, including the number of job offers received by graduating
students, the first-year income of program graduates, promotions within the first ten years
of graduation, and graduates’ opinions about how prepared they were for their careers.
Finally, researchers could use the results of this study to fine-tune or rework the
original survey from which the secondary data were obtained (the Leadership
Competency Inventory (LCI)) to incorporate desired changes. This researcher is in the
process of modifying and renaming the Leadership Competency Inventory, with the
largest modification being the inclusion of technical competencies (job-specific
competencies, occupation or function competencies, and industry competencies) to
increase the number of leadership competencies from 32 to 35. These additional three
technical competencies are required of the leader in a given position. With this change,
data can still be collected for the current 32 competencies, increasing the pool of data for
statistical analysis and keeping this research current. The additional three competencies
will provide further leadership competency data for specific job functions found across
industries and perhaps provide specific competency requirements for specific job
functions for specific industries.
Recommendations for Organizations (Leaders)
Organization leaders in the industries covered by this research have a great
opportunity to use the findings presented here to focus efforts on creating a leadership
culture with the potential to improve their organizations’ performance over time. Senior
leaders could use the study’s results to assess the competencies of their current leaders
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against those competencies identified by leaders of other organizations in their industry,
and to modify their focus on specific competencies as appropriate. On this basis, they
could implement interventions to build capability in the most important competencies.
Through the efforts of in-house Human Resource Development (HRD) practitioners (as
explained below), organization leaders can create systems to integrate, focus and align
leadership development efforts around competencies most important to their industry. As
senior leaders work to develop bench strength either by hiring from outside the
organization or by developing internal talent, they would know more clearly the
competencies that should be the focus of their recruiting and development efforts. As
leaders across the organization master the competencies specific to the industry and
organization, a unique leadership culture will develop that serves as the leadership DNA
for that organization. Organizational leaders can then leverage the talent (human capital)
with the important competencies to achieve a competitive advantage as in the
organizations discussed in the literature review in Chapter 2.
As noted in the American Compensation Association (ACA) study Raising the
Bar, organization leaders can use competencies to raise the bar for employee
performance and to focus all leader’s attention on creating the desired culture and values.
From a business strategy standpoint, leaders who possess and model the critical
leadership competencies can be a tremendous resource for senior leaders in the
development and implementation of organizational strategy. Senior leaders who engage
these high-potential leaders are often able to facilitate organizational change efforts more
effectively. Consequently, senior leaders must embrace and model these important
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competencies in order to coach others throughout the organization in those same
competencies.
A recommendation to senior leaders would be to first determine whether the
identified competencies for their industry would likewise support a high-performance
culture in their organization. If the competencies are critical to success in their
organization, the senior leaders should then transition into those competencies across the
organization. The integration of HR applications (performance appraisal, rewards,
recruiting, selecting, training, mentoring, development, etc.) around those identified
competencies would gradually cascade down through the organization to the individual
contributor level. Leaders who successfully integrate these competencies into their
organization build a high performance culture and eventually achieve competitive
advantage.
Recommendations for Practitioners
Senior leaders will look to human resource development (HRD) practitioners, as
internal organization development consultants, to recommend direction pertaining to
competency modeling and competency development in the leadership ranks. Thus, HRD
practitioners have the ability to influence, and more importantly take the responsibility
for, leading charge to establish the human resource and talent development processes of
recruitment, promotion, training, evaluation, and rewards around the identified
competencies for their industry. First, practitioners should determine with their
organization leaders whether the competencies identified in this study are also the most
important competencies for their specific organization. Given the competencies specific
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to their industry, HRD practitioners can be called on to develop strategies for
transitioning to a competency-based talent management system. HRD practitioners will
lead efforts to create systems that strengthen the human capital of the organization. They
will source external hires and identify existing internal individual contributors who
display the most important leader competencies and position those talented individuals
into leadership roles that create and implement organizational strategy. These HRD
practitioners should have a seat at the senior leadership table due to the strategic nature of
their work in developing human capital to create competitive advantage for the
organization. As a resource for the senior leadership team, or as a peer to members of the
senior leadership team, this HRD practitioner would be in the best position to help the
organization truly build competitive advantage with and through human capital.
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1. Computer and Basic Literacy Skills. Operate a computer; reads, writes and
performs arithmetic and mathematical operations; listens and speaks well.
2. Conceptual Thinking Skills. Thinks creatively, makes decisions, and solves
problems; visualizes; knows how to learn and reason.
3. Learning and Information Skills. Acquires and uses information.
4. Self Responsibility and Management. Displays responsibility, self esteem,
sociability, self management, integrity and honesty.
5. Interpersonal Skills. Works well with others.
6. Technical Competence. Works with a variety of technologies.
7. Resource Usage. Identifies, organizes, plans and allocates resources.
8. Understands Systems. Understands complex interrelationships.
9. Oral Communications. Listens to others; makes clear and effective oral
presentations to individuals and groups.
10. Written Communications. Communicates effectively in writing; reviews and
critiques others’ writing.
11. Interpersonal Relationship Building. Considers and responds appropriately to the
needs, feelings, capabilities and interests of others; provides feedback.
12. Leadership and Coaching. Demonstrates and encourages high standards of
behavior; adapts leadership styles to situations and people; empowers, motivates, and
guides others.
13. Flexibility and Resilience. Adapts well to changes in the work environment;
effectively copes with stress.
14. Problem Solving. Recognizes and defines problems; analyzes relevant information;
encourages alternative solutions and plans to solve problems.
15. Decisiveness. Takes action and risks when needed; makes difficult decisions when
necessary.
16. Self Direction. Realistically assesses own strengths, weaknesses and impact on
others; seeks feedback from others; works persistently towards a goal; demonstrates
self confidence; invests in self development; manages own time effectively.
17. Resource Management. Demonstrates technical proficiency and an understanding of
its impact in areas of responsibility.
18. Managing a Diverse Workforce. Recognizes the value of cultural, ethnic, gender,
and other individual differences; provides employment and development
opportunities for a diverse workforce.
19. Conflict Management. Anticipates and seeks to resolve confrontations,
disagreements, and complaints in a constructive manner.
20. Teamwork and Cooperation. Fosters cooperation, communication, and consensus
among groups.
21. Influencing and Negotiating. Networks and provides information to key groups and
individuals; appropriately uses negotiation, persuasion and authority in dealing with
others to achieve goals.
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22. Human Performance Management. Ensures effective recruitment, selection,
training, performance appraisal, recognition, and corrective disciplinary action;
promotes affirmative employment, good labor relations and employee well-being.
23. Planning and Evaluation. Establishes policies, guidelines, plans, and priorities;
identifies required resources; plans and coordinates with others; monitors progress
and evaluates outcomes; improves organizational efficiency and effectiveness.
24. Customer Focus. Actively seeks customer input; ensures that customer needs are
met; continuously seeks to improve the quality of services, products and processes.
25. Management Controls. Ensures the integrity of the organization’s processes;
promotes ethical and effective practices.
26. Financial Management and Budgeting. Understands the budget process; prepares
and justifies budget; monitors expenses; manages profit/loss ratio.
27. Technology Management. Stays informed about new technology; applies new
technologies to organizational needs; ensures that staff is trained and capable.
28. Creative Thinking. Develops insights and solutions; fosters innovation among others.
29. Vision. Creates a shared vision of the organization; promotes wide ownership;
champions organizational change.
30. External Awareness. Stays informed on policies, priorities, trends, special interests,
and other interests; considers the external impact of statements or actions; uses
information in decision-making.
31. Strategic Thinking / Planning. Advocates and participates in the process to achieve
organizational goals.
32. Leading Change. Leads organizational transformation and change efforts.
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Appendix D: Rankings of Competencies of Combined Target / Management Groups
by Industry
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Banking
(n = 262)
X

sd

1 Computer and basic literacy

4.59

.629

2 Conceptual thinking

4.55

3 Learning and information

Hospitals
(n = 988)
X

sd

4

4.51

.732

.646

9

4.64

4.46

.641

15

4 management
5 Interpersonal competence

4.79

.463

4.60

6 Technical competence

Manufacturing
(n = 685)
X

sd

14

4.39

.787

9

.580

6

4.54

.624

3

4.51

.645

15

4.33

.702

12

1

4.76

.512

1

4.65

.606

1

.597

3

4.66

.574

4

4.45

.698

7

4.08

.773

24

4.20

.889

28

4.14

.869

20

7 Resource usage

4.17

.827

20

4.37

.771

19

4.23

.806

13

8 Understands systems

4.03

.841

28

4.29

.799

23

4.01

.845

23

9 Oral communications

4.48

.741

13

4.53

.703

13

4.22

.858

14

10 Written communications

4.45

.703

16

4.50

.721

16

4.16

.851

17

Interpersonal relationship
11 building

4.53

.676

11

4.63

.588

7

4.35

.761

10

12 Leadership and coaching

4.63

.704

2

4.68

.575

3

4.47

.752

5

13 Flexibility and resilience

4.55

.615

8

4.62

.569

8

4.42

.694

8

14 Problem solving

4.56

.583

7

4.66

.547

5

4.55

.632

2

15 Decisiveness

4.58

.612

5

4.58

.623

10

4.46

.682

6

16 Self-direction

4.49

.654

12

4.55

.624

11

4.34

.723

11

17 Resource management

4.07

.772

25

4.26

.781

26

4.07

.835

22

18 Managing diverse workforce

4.05 1.062

27

4.14

.974

32

3.71 1.147

30

19 Conflict management

4.44

.759

17

4.55

.659

12

4.17

.842

16

20 Influencing and negotiating

4.33

.742

18

4.42

.723

18

4.16

.844

18

21 management
22 Planning and evaluation

4.21 1.045

19

4.24

.972

27

3.86 1.149

25

4.13 1.030

23

4.31

.886

22

4.00 1.023

24

23 Customer focus

4.55

.877

10

4.59

.726

9

4.20 1.100

15

24 Management controls

4.47

.810

14

4.45

.764

17

4.15

.932

19

25 budgeting
26 Teamwork and cooperation

3.90 1.225

30

4.14 1.124

31

3.54 1.314

32

.643

6

4.68

.556

2

27 Technology management

3.85 1.043

32

4.18

.943

28 Creative thinking

3.97

.936

29

4.32

29 Vision

4.15 1.019

22

30 External awareness

4.16

.959

31 Strategic thinking and planning
32 Leading change

No.

Competency

Self-responsibility and

Human performance

Financial management and

4.58

Rank

Rank

4.50

Rank

.655

4

30

3.83 1.115

26

.792

21

4.09

.850

21

4.34

.866

20

3.82 1.092

27

21

4.26

.855

25

3.68 1.041

31

4.05 1.067

26

4.18

.957

29

3.79 1.113

28

3.87 1.165

31

4.27

.961

24

3.78 1.107

29
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Appendix E: The MDP&S Working Model for the Competencies in Suggested
Clusters
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Appendix F: The Validated Model for the Competency Clusters
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Supervisory / Managerial












Leadership & Coaching
Interpersonal Relationship Building
Influence & Negotiation
Conflict Management
Management Controls
Teambuilding & Cooperation
Flexibility & Resilience
Managing a Diverse Workforce
Problem Solving
Customer Focus
Decisiveness

Organizational Leadership










Professional Mastery








Conceptual Thinking
Learning & Information Skills
Self Responsibility & Management
Interpersonal Skills
Understanding Systems
Oral Communications
Written Communications

Human Performance Management
Planning & Evaluating
Fiscal Management & Budgeting
Technology Management
Creative Thinking
Vision
External Awareness
Strategic Thinking & Planning
Leading Change

Resource Management






Basic & Computer Literacy Skills
Technical Competence
Resource Usage
Resource Management
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